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C H A P T E R 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. General 
The mandibular salivary gland of the rabbit has compound ducts with 
secretory end-pieces For the formation of saliva the so-called two stage 
hypothesis of f l u i d formation is adopted (Thaysen, 1954). Basical ly, this 
hypothesis refers to the formation of primary saliva in the secretory end-
pieces ( f i r s t stage) and the subsequent a l terat ion of the saliva electro-
lyte composition in the excretory ducts (second stage). 
The excretory ducts are situated most d ista l from the end-pieces and 
are ending via numerous branches in the main excretory duct. The l a t t e r is 
draining into the oral cavity. The primary saliva formed in the end-pieces 
is isotonic as compared to the i n t e r s t i t i a l f l u i d . In the excretory part 
of the gland the saliva is becoming gradually hypotonic due to an active 
sodium uptake mechanism which is located in the ep i the l ia l cel ls l i n ing 
the lumen of the excretory ducts. The ductal system, including the end-
pieces, is embedded in the parenchyma of the gland except for the main ex-
cretory duct. This study is confined to the reabsorptive processes in this 
main duct which can be removed easily for in v i t ro studies. In v i t ro studies 
have several advantages as compared to studies on the duct in s i t u . For 
example ( a r t i f i c i a l ) f l u i d composition and perfusion rates are under direct 
control. Also, neurohormonal and blood pressure effects which may influence 
the primary saliva formation and f l u i d rate are eliminated 
To assist the reader, a short review w i l l be given of the processes un-
derlying the second stage of saliva formation. For a more detailed insight 
into the secretory processes the reader is referred to Young and Van Lennep 
(1978). 
1.2. Morphology 
The rabbit mandibular main duct which lies between the hilum of the 
gland and the Buccal cavity has an average length of 2-3 cm. For in vitro 
studies a length of 0 5 to 1 2 cm can be readily dissected A schematic 
cross section of the duct is given in Fig 1 1 The mean diameter of the 
1 
diameter 300 ν 
epithelial cell length 
ZO μ 
Fig.1.1. 
Schematic cross section of rabbit submajdllary main duct epithelium. 
lumen is about 300 ym (Siegers et a l . , 1975) and the lumen is surrounded by 
a thick connective tissue with a thickness of about 500 um. The transport 
capacities of the duct reside in the epithelium. The epithelium is a simple 
monolayer composed of long columnar cel ls about 20 urn long and 7 m wide. 
In the electron microscope no d i f f e r e n t morphological cel l types with in the 
cy l indr ica l ce l ls can be observed, th is in contrast to what is found in the 
mandibular duct of the rat (Knauf and Frömter, 1971; Siegers et a l . , 1975; 
Young and Van Lennep, 1978). At the apical side of the epithelium the cel ls 
are joined to each other at t igh t junctions below which desmosomes are oc-
carional ly observed. Furthermore, a few rather small cel ls can be observed 
condensed to the basal membrane of the epithelium. The apical membranes of 
these cel ls never reach the lumen of the duct and the i r involvement in ion 
transport across the ep i the l ia l wall is thought to be absent. 
1.3. Functional character ist ic membranes of the epithelium 
To further characterize the ep i the l ia l ce l l s , two functional membranes 
connective tissue 
300 μ 
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can be distinguished. The apical membranes facing the lumen of the duct and 
the basolateral membranes facing the blood side of the duct. Both membranes 
d i f f e r to each other for example with respect to thei r e lectro ly te permea-
b i l i t y and other transport functions as w i l l be outl ined below. 
1 3 1. Water_germeabilit^_and_electriçal resistance 
The second stage of Thaysens hypothesis predicts that the excretory ducts 
are poorly permeable to water The measured hydraulic conductivity is smal-
-8 -2 -1 -1 
1er than 10 L cm sec" .atm" . Relatively low H.O permeabilities have 
been reported for other sal ivary ducts as well (Mangos et a l . , 1973, Martin 
et a l . , 1974, Young and Van Lennep, 1978) 
As a consequence of the low ductal water permeability, the sodium trans-
port is hypertonic, a characterist ic contributed to " t igh t ' epi thel ia These 
are epi thel ia with t igh t (non-leaky) junctions The rabbit duct shows many 
more characteristics of a t igh t epithelium as outl ined by Augustus et al , 
1977. In contrast to the high resistance of other t igh t ep i the l ia , a very 
low transmural resistance is reported for this epithelium Depending upon 
whether ducts are perfused with sodium sulphate or sodium chlor.de solutions 
2 
the resistance varies between 50 and 10 acm The la t te r value is very low 
and comparable to the resistance of the proximal tubule of the kidney, a 
"leaky" epithelium which transports sodium as rapidly as the rabbit sal ivary 
duct (Augustus et a l . , 1977, Augustus et a l . , 1978, Augustus, 1978, Fromter 
et a l . , 1974). 
1.3 2 Sgd^umgermeability 
Unfortunately, no exact data are available for the true sodium permeabil-
i t y in the rabbit main duct But when ducts are perfused with sodium-
sulphate solutions the transmoral PD changes i f sodium is replaced for po-
tassium. A simi lar change in PD is observed when sodium is replaced for 
choline. These effects indicate that the luminal membrane of the main duct 
is rather sodium than potassium permeable l i ke the luminal membrane of 
salivary ducts of other species (Fromter et a l . , 1974, Knauf and Fromter, 
1970, Young et a l . , 1978) Replacing sodium-sulphate with potassium-sulphate 
yields a PD-change of about 60 mV/decade change in the sodium concentration 
(Field and Young, 1973, Knauf and Fromter, 1970, Siegers et al , 1975) How-
ever, when sulphate is substituted for CI there is a considerable reduction 
of this slope (Siegers et a l . , 1975, Young et a l . , 1978) a phenomenon which 
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is hardly observed in the case of, for example, the rat duct. After poison-
ing the rabbit ducts with ouabain there is a further reduction of the slope 
(Knauf and Frömter, 1970; Siegers et al., 1975). These effects are readily 
explained in view of the low ductal resistance to chloride or loss of the 
luminal sodium selectivity (Knauf et al., 1970). However, the latter ob-
servation is in contrast to the increased conductance of the epithelium af-
ter ouabain incubation (Augustus et al., 1978; Augustus, 1978). 
1.3.3. Potassium_germeability 
As pointed out in the preceding paragraph, PD measurements indicate that 
the luminal membrane of the cel ls is not very sensitive to potassium ions. 
Samuels (1978) determined that the (passive) К permeability coeff ic ient was 
about 3.2 χ 10" cm.sec" (luminal sodium concentration and PD were held 
constant). From these and other observations the authors concluded that 
re lat ive to potassium, chloride and sodium are extremely permeable in the 
rabbit main duct. 
The serosal membrane of the cel ls appears to be selective to potassium 
(Frbmter et a l . , 1974; Knauf and Frömter, 1970). A slope of 37 mV/decade 
is reported for the relat ion between the PD and log [potassium], a value 
which is obtained with either CI of SO. in the bathing solution (Knauf and 
Frömter, 1971; Samuels, 1978). Also, the Na-K-ATPase transport protein em-
bedded in the serosal membrane is sensit ive to serosal potassium ions. Upon 
removal of potassium from the nutr ient side the PD decreases (lumen less 
negative), which reverses upon restoring the potassium concentration (Augus-
tus, 1976; Knauf, 1972). Evidence for the electrogemcity of the enzyme 
Na-K-ATPase is given by Augustus (1976). 
1.3.4. Çhloride_germeabibÎ¥ 
Ion subst i tut ion experiments show that the luminal membrane is very per-
meable to chloride. An ideal slope of 60 mV for a ten-fold log [chloride] 
change is observed when chloride is substituted for sulphate (Grant et a l . , 
1974; Frömter et a l . , 1974; Siegers et a l . , 1975). The conductance increases 
dramatically when chloride is present in the lumen (Augustus et a l . , 1977, 
Augustus et a l . , 1978, Augustus, 1978; Frömter et a l . , 1974). Based on d i f -
ferent methods (e.g. cable analysis and direct current pulses) reported 
2 
values for the par t ia l chloride resistance are in the order of 10 ncm . 
This value seems very low considering the a b i l i t y of the duct to maintain 
4 
steep PD gradients and compared to other epi thel ia in which low resistance 
values generally are accompanied by low PD-values (Augustis, 1978). Frömter 
et a l . (1974) and Augustus et a l . (1977; 1978) found that the CI-pathway is 
not extracel lu lar and that chloride passage is through the ce l l s . 
The serosal CI permeability depends on the state of the t issue. When 
ducts are perfused with sodium sulphate there is no change in PD i f CI in 
the bathing solution is replaced by sulphate (Siegers et a l . , 1975). In the 
active reabsorbing tissue there is also no influence on the e lect r ica l re-
sistance when chloride in the bathing solution is replaced for SO- ions 
(Augustus, 1978). However, when the epithelium is in a "passive state" 
(e .g . , af ter ouabain, or deprived of sodium or potassium from the mucosal 
respectively the serosal side) there is a considerable ef fect of serosal 
chloride on both the PD and the resistance. Moreover, the di f fusion PD's 
for anions become symnetrical (Augustus et a l . , 1978; Augustus, 1978; Fröm-
ter et a l . , 1974; Siegers et a l . , 1975). 
1.3.5. Actiye_transport_of_electrol¿tes 
The rabbit mandibular duct transports sodium at a rate which is rarely 
2 
seen in any other epithelium. Rates may approach 12 nEq/cm .sec (Bijman et 
a l . , 1980; Denniss and Young, 1978; Van Os et a l . , 1982). The main anion co-
transported is chloride. The transport of sodium out of the cel ls is active 
and mediated by the Na-K-ATPase protein (Augustus, 1976; Bijman et a l . , 
1980; Knauf and Frömter, 1971). The entrance of NaCl via the luminal mem-
brane is thought to occur at least in part via separate sodium and chloride 
channels. Furthermore, bicarbonate removal inh ib i ts the transport of sodium 
and inhib i tory actions are reported of Furosemide, SITS, acetazolamide and 
amiloride. SITS and Furosemide or the i r analogs are thought to be inhib-
i tors of Cl/HC03-exchange proteins or inh ib i t neutral uptake of sodium and 
chloride as has been shown for gallbladder, pancreas, red blood cel ls and 
a number of other epi thel ia (Fr izzel l et a l . , 1979; Heintze et a l . , 1981; 
Knauf et a l . , 1976; Kuijpers et a l . , 1982). In the rabbit duct these mech-
anisms may cooperate with sodium proton or sodium potassium antiporters and 
could explain the measured secretion of bicarbonate and potassium ions 
(Knauf et a l . , 1976; Knauf et a l . , 1982; Young et a l . , 1978). 
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1.4. Short outl ine of this study 
In th is study we have further characterized the mechanisms involved in 
the transport of Na and CI across the main duct of the rabbit submaxillary 
gland. The uptake of NaCl at the mucosal border has been studied extensiv-
ely. Moreover, because HCO, does effect the overall uptake we have studied 
in detai l the relat ive contribution of each of the two pathways suggested 
for NaCl uptake at the apical border, i . e . , a dual Na and C-l channel mech-
anism through which the uptake of Na and CI takes place via electrodi f -
fusion and an electroneutral NaCl uptake mechanism via Na/H and Cl/HCO, 
exchangers. The la t te r system is probably f ac i l i t a ted by the enzyme carbonic 
anhydrase. The influence of known agents interact ing with both uptake mech-
anisms provided direct information. 
The serosal membrane is further characterized by measuring the sodium 
and potassium activat ion of the enzyme Na-K-ATPase The ac t i v i t y of the en-
zyme per unit surface has been related to the overall sodium uptake. More-
over, by means of an improved rapid cooling and warming procedure for the 
ductal epithelium the electrogemcity of the enzyme has been studied. 
F ina l ly , further studies on the re lat ive ionic permeabilities have been 
made By means of resistance measurements, PD measurements and ion subst i-
t i t i o n experiments we have evaluated the re lat ive permeabilities of the 
d i f ferent ions contributing to the overall ep i the l ia l ion uptake. 
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C H A P T E R 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Main ducts of mandibular glands were taken from New Zealand white rabbits. 
These animals were anaesthetized with urethane (25%, 10 cc/kg body weight) 
one hour pr ior to the dissection of the ducts Ductal sections of length 
0.7-1.0 cm were readily obtainable, although in a l l our experiments the ex-
posed length was kept constant at 0 5 cm. 
2 .1 . Experimental set-up 
Ducts were mounted in a modified Ussinq chamber as has been described 
before (Augustus, 1976; Augustus, 1978). The chamber consisted of a serosal 
bath in which two pipettes were positioned opposing each other. The ductal 
epithelium was mounted between these pipettes so that one pipette was the 
perfusion i n l e t pipette while the other was the perfusion out le t pipette 
Perfusion veloci ty was 12 5 ml/min, unless otherwise stated. When necessary 
the in le t perfusion pipette could be replaced by a mult i-barreled-type p i -
pette having the advantage of zero deadspace, which was important when 
changing the ionic regime or adding drugs to the lumen. The temperature 
of the chamber was control led by means of a Pel t ier element. The control 
of th is element has been described before (Augustus et a l . , 1977) 
The method of measuring the transmural PD and resistance also have been 
described in detai l (Augustus et a l . , 1977, Augustus et al , 1978). Two 
types of electrodes were used for resistance measurements. Early experiments 
rel ied on a monoaxial luminal current sending and voltage sensing electrode 
(Augustus et a l . , 1977). In more recent experiments this electrode was re-
placed by two separated electrodes The current passing electrode was a 
chlorimzed s i l ver wire, while the voltage sensing electrode consisted of 
a glass pipette f i l l e d with 3 M KCl with an Ag/AgCl-wire inserted inside 
i t s shaft ( th is electrode was similar to the electrode used for sensing the 
serosal voltage). With th is pair of electrodes no ef fect on the measured 
parameters, PD and resistance, were observed with respect to the dual-func-
t ion electrode Moreover, effects of capacitance were reduced by a factor 
10. 
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Table 2. 2 
-
-
25 
1 
1 
10 
10 
б 
ЗОдг.Г
1 
48 
2 
25 
1 
1 
10 
10 
6 
ЗОдг.1 
Composition of the Ringer solutions. 
Compositions of the Ringers used гп most of the experiments. Subsampts 'M' 
and 'B' are referring to the mucosal and bathing Ringers respectively. 
Ringer (mM) (mM) 
C 1 M S 0 4M C 1 B S 0 4 B 
composition mucosal Ringers serosal Ringers 
NaCl 96 1.0 96 .5 
KCl 4 - 4 -
Na2S04 12.5 60.5 
K 2 S0 4 - 2 
NaHC03 25 25 
MgCl2 
M g so 4 
Na Acetate 
Na Pyrivate 
Glucose 
Haemaccel 
To measure the resistance bipolar current pulses were passed of 30 mSec 
duration. Contributions to the PD change ar is ing from redistr ibut ion of ions 
near to the membranes due to passing current (polarizat ion) are corrected 
for by extrapolating the voltage responses to zero time (Augustus et a l . , 
1978). 
2.2. Perfusion solut ions, bathing solut ions, drugs 
In most of our experiments two solutions were used, in which one solution 
contained chloride (denoted as Cl-Ringers) and the other contained sulphate 
(denoted as SO.-Ringers) as the main anion. The composition of these Ringer's 
solutions are shown in Table 2 . 1 . In general, mucosal or bathing solutions 
are designated by the subscripts "M" and "B".respectively. Other composit­
ional changes are indicated in the t e x t . Haemaccel (Hoechst) was used as 
a r t i f i c i a l plasma expander. Manmtol was used to maintain osmolality of 
300 m0sm/L. The pH of a l l solutions was set to 7.4 unless indicated other-
8 
Na+- reabsorption 
nmol / s . c m 2 
12π 
10 
θ -
6 -
2 0 0 ΑΟΟ 
Fig. 2.1 
600 eoo 
Perfusion rate ( n i / m i n ) 
J„ perfusion velocity. 
wise. During the experiments bathing solutions were continuously bubbled 
with a mixture of 95% 0. and 5% CO- (Bicarbonate present) or 100% 0. ( b i ­
carbonate absent). Luminal solutions were gassed p r i o r to f i l l i n g the per­
fusion syringes and tubules. 
Drugs used during the experiments were· Furosemide (Lasix, Hoechst AG), 
Amiloride (Merck, Sharp and Dohme), Ouagain (g-Strophantin, Merck), SITS 
(Sigma), and Glycodiazin (Scheering), Acetazolamide (Koch-Light Lab Ltd) . 
2.3. Flux measurements 
Net fluxes of ions were calculated from the change in the concentration 
of a solute between in and outflowing perfusate. For these measurements the 
perfusion velocity was reduced to 687 nl/min (normally 12.5 ul/min, cf 
Siegers et al., 1975). This speed was chosen empirically to be 10% above 
9 
the rate at which uptake becomes independent of the perfusion speed. Figure 
2.1 shows the uptake of sodium from the lumen, as function of the perfusion 
velocity. Below 625 nl/min there is no further change in Na concentration 
coming out of the duct. Under these conditions net fluxes were calculated 
as follows: 
AC. X J
 2 
Ji,net = Ä (eq/cm .sec) Form. 2-1 
in which дС. is the measured difference in concentration of species " i " in 
the perfusate a f t e r passing through the duct, J is the perfusion speed, A 
is the exposed surface area of the duct, and J . . i s the calculated net-
i , n e t η 
f lux of ion " i " . The surface area is the same in a l l ducts, 0.048 cm , which 
was calculated according to the average diameter of the duct, 297 urn (Sie­
gers et a l . , 1975) and perfused length, 0.5 cm. 
For f lux experiments the glass out let pipette was replaced by a tapered 
polyethylene tube (PE-10). The perfusate was collected between oi l-blocks 
in a polyethylene tupe (PE-50) slipped over the tapered PE-10 tube. Per­
fusate col lections were started ten minutes af ter mounting the duct. During 
th is time the bath temperature was adjusted and the PD b u i l t up by the epi­
thelium was allowed to s t a b i l i z e . Perfusates were collected for at least 40 
minutes. 
PD measurements were made continuously during the col lect ion period. For 
each experiment the PD was averaged for at least eight samples taken at 
f ive minute in terva ls . In general, PD's were very stable during the col lec­
t ion period. 
The concentrations of sodium and potassium were measured by flame photo­
metry. Chloride was measured by coulombmetric t i t r a t i o n , and bicarbonate 
was either calculated as the difference between measured anions and cations 
in the perfusate or i t was measured d i r e c t l y with a CO- analyzer. 
2.4. Rapid temperature changes 
For fast cooling and warming experiments as described in Chapter 7 we 
modified the bathing chamber so that the mounting pipettes, the electrodes 
and the thermocouple were f ixed in a perspex block (Fig.2.2). This block, 
positioned at the edge of the chamber could be transferred to another cham­
ber pre-equil ibrated at a d i f ferent temperature with in one second. No in ter-
10 
A Perfusion inlet 
В Thermocopple 
С Outer PD-sensing electrode 
D Perfusion outlet 
E Electrode holder with 
inner PD- sensing electrode 
F Ringer outlet 
G Ductal epithelium 
Fig.2.2 
Mounting block foi' fasi сооігпд and ыатітпд f the tuhu av opithi J ¡да. 
ruptions of the PD recording occurred during t ransfer, since the outer PD-
sensing electrode was positioned against the connective tissue of the ductal 
epithelium. With the thermocouple also in th is posit ion there were no chang­
es in temperature recorded during the transfer period either (Fig.2.2) 
The luminal temperature started to change exponentially (Chapter 7) with 
respect to time af ter immersion of the epithelium in a bath with d i f ferent 
temperatures. Preliminary experiments with a thermocouple at d i f ferent 
positions in the luminal cavity showed that the time constants of the ex­
ponential decay in temperature were less than 0 6 seconds (Chapter 7). Temp­
erature effects at the electrode-tips contributed less than 0.2 mV 
2.5. Analysis of fast potential transients 
The fast changes in the transmural PD have been analysed with the help 
11 
of a computer. Most of the experimental PD changes contained more than one 
mono-experimental function. The PD transients were recorded on an UV-re-
corder (Augustus, 1978) and at the s t a r t of an experiment the signals were 
registrated at high paper velocity (10 cm.sec" ) and af ter a given t ime, 
when ΔΡΟ/ΔΤ was s u f f i c i e n t l y low, the speed of the paperdrive was reduced 
to 0.6 cm.sec" . The signals were d ig i t ized by tracing the recordings manual­
ly on a X-Y-tablet (Suimagraphics TD) and the d ig i t ized data stored in a PDP 
11/34 computer (computer program EXPSTO). These data were f i t t e d to expo­
nentials by means of the method of least squares. A computer program EXPANA 
was designed with the following characterist ics· 
- A l l or a selected portion of data could be analyzed in terms of a sum of 
at most three exponential functions. When the time constants (τ) in these 
exponential functions were too close (a spacing of 10% was chosen) they 
were considered equal and the exponential sum was altered consequently 
(a term t.exp(-t/T) had to be added). 
- The number of exponential terms could be chosen or altered such that the 
f i t was considered optimal. Most of the experimental PD changes contain 
more than one exponential PD process, but never more than three. 
In some experiments, ΔΡΟ/Δί could not be f i t t e d to a sum of exponentials 
simply because the beginning point of a second process was not at t=0. 
For these cases the data could be s p l i t t e d in a portion before and a por­
t ion af ter a certain "break time" and analysed separately. 
- The program was used interact ively responding to commands typed in at a 
terminal. At each stage of data handling or f i t t i n g a visual control was 
possible, by p l o t t i n g the data on a real-time graphic device(plot screen). 
The method of least squares searches for a minimum in the sum of squared 
deviations, and multi-exponential f i t t i n g may lead to almost the same value 
of th is sum for very d i f ferent sets of parameters. Therefore, the following 
precautions were taken in the parameter search 
- Not the minimum was detected, but the zero in the derivative of the sum 
of squares with respect to the parameter, 
- I n i t i a l l y , for the time constants, two values for the parameters were 
sought of which the derivatives were negative and p o s i t i v e , and the end 
value was determined by i t e r a t i v e b i p a r t i t i o n . 
Simultaneous exponential processes with time constants d i f f e r i n g as l i t t l e 
as 0.001 sec could be analyzed with the computer in the ideal s i t u a t i o n . In 
12 
practice, when the scatter in the data is large, the resolution is less. 
2.6. Determination of the Na-K-ATPase a c t i v i t y 
Ten dissected main ducts were frozen in l i q u i d nitrogen and lyophil ized 
immediately at -20 С For enzyme assays the frozen dried tissue was homo­
genized in twice d i s t i l l e d water in an al l-glass potter-Elvehjem tissue 
grinder (+ 2 mg dry wt/ml). Na-K-ATPase was assayed as described previously 
(Bonting, 1970). Protein was determined by means of a commercial reagent k i t 
based on Coomassic blue binding (Bio-Rad). 
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C H A P T E R 3 
EFFECT OF AMILORIDE ON ELECTROLYTE TRANSPORT PARAMETERS OF THE MAIN DUCT 
OF THE RABBIT MANDIBULAR GLAND 
3 1 Summary 
We have studied the response of the rabbit mandibular main duct perfused 
in v i t r o to luminally administered amiloride. The half-maximal i n h i b i t o r y 
concentrations (K.) when the duct was bathed in CI solutions were for net 
Na transport 3 χ 10" mol l " , for transepithel i a ! potential difference 
6 χ 10" mol 1 , and for transepithel ia l conductance 3 χ 10 mol 1 
2-Substitution of the impermeant SO. anion for CI changed the K. for con-
-f i - 1 -
ductance to 3 χ 10 mol l " . Within Cl"-contaimng media, the time course 
of the amiloride ef fect on potential difference showed an early rapid f a l l 
of 10 mV with a half-time 2 s, followed by a slower depolansation of 9 mV, 
and the conductance change followed the slower component of the potential 
change In SO.-contaimng media, the potential difference and conductance 
changes followed time courses simi lar to one another F ina l ly , experiments 
on the ef fect of serial applications of ouabain revealed t h a t , although in 
general ouabain reduced resistance, i t caused an increase in resistance in 
those ducts where the i n i t i a l resistance was low. We conclude that i ) lumi­
nal Na transport occurs via amilonde-sensit ive, conductive Na channels, 
τ ι ) the CI conductance, which is control led by the i n t r a c e l l u l a r Cl" con­
centration, is the major determinant of transepithel ial conductance, m ) 
the f i r s t phase of the potential response is due to blocking of the Na con­
ductive channels, whi lst the slow phase ref lects secondary i n h i b i t i o n of an 
electrogemc Na pump; and iv) duct resistance changes are secondary to 
alterations in i n t r a c e l l u l a r Cl concentration 
3 2 Introduction 
The need for a study of the effects of amiloride on Na transport across 
rabbit mandibular duct arises from a model recently proposed to explain an 
observed stimulatory ef fect of luminal HCO, on Na reabsorption (Bijman et 
al , 1980). In this model. Na /Η exchange was postulated to exist in paral­
le l with a Na conductive channel as alternative means of allowing Na to 
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cross the apical membrane. Total i n h i b i t i o n of Na transport by amiloride 
- 4 - 1 + + 
in a concentration of 3 χ 10 mol 1 was explained as inh ib i t ion of Na /H 
exchange as well as of the conductive channel due to a high-dose ef fect of 
amiloride. Since the a f f i n i t y of the Na /H exchange mechanism for amiloride 
should be greatly d i f ferent from that of the Na channel, dose-response 
studies ought to enable us to discriminate between the contributions of the 
Na /H exchange process and of the Na channel to ductal transport. We there­
fore decided to study the effects of amiloride on net Na transport and the 
e l e c t r i c a l parameters of the rabbit main duct epithelium. 
3.3. Results 
3 . 3 . 1 . Amiloride_dose;resggnse_çuryes 
The effects of amiloride on net Na and Cl" transport rates in the rabbit 
mandibular main duct epithelium are shown in F igs. l and 2 in the form of 
dose-response curves. At f i r s t glance these curves suggest that the half-
maximum inhib i tory concentration for amiloride (KT value) is about 3 χ 10 
mol 1 (F igs. l and 2). Since the corresponding K, value for amiloride action 
on Na transport across frog sk in, toad bladder and rat colon is in the range 
3-7 χ 10"7 mol Γ 1 (Beños et a l . , 1979; Sudou and Hoshi, 1977; Wil l et a l . , 
1980), i t would seem that the Na+ channels in the mandibular main duct have 
a substantial ly lower a f f i n i t y for amiloride than the channels of other t igh t 
ep i the l ia . However, Cutbert (1973) has reported that the toad colon has not 
one, but three di f ferent types of Na channel, distinguished from one an-
other by their amiloride sens i t i v i t i es . This prompted us to examine our dose-
response curves more c r i t i c a l l y and we f ind (F igs. l and 2) that there is 
indeed, a clear, a lbei t small , amiloride ef fect even at a concentration of 
10 mol 1 so that we conclude that there is more than one population of 
Na channels in the duct epithelium - perhaps 20% of the channels have a 
high a f f i n i t y for amiloride with KT between 10 and 10 mol 1 , while 
I 
,-6 ,.,
 ln-5 the remainder have a much lower affinity, with a KT of between 10 and 10 
.1 1 
mol 1 . It needs also to be pointed out that, when amiloride concentrations 
above 10" mol l" are employed, a small but significant difference between 
net Na and Cl fluxes is unmasked, the difference being entirely accounted 
for by concomitant net HCOZ secretion (Cook et al., 1982). 
Fig.3 shows the action of amiloride on the transepithelial PD and con-
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Fig. Ζ. 1 
Amiloride dose-response curve for net transport ratrc of Na in rabbit πα»-
dibular main duct. The ducts uere perfused mth soluttons containing 72,> m·! 
CI', 25 mM HCOg and 750 mM Na+. The Na+ transport rate uas reduced from 11.5 
+ 0.9 (n=6) to 0.5 + 0.3 (n=4¡ nmol cm'1 s'1, by 3 χ IO'4 nol I'1 arntloride. 
All points represent mean values of at least 4 ducts. The perfusion rate was 
0. 7 \il min''. 
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Fig. 3.3 
Amiloride dose-response curve for transepithelial PD and aonductanae in rab­
bit mxndibular main duct bathed and perfused with chloride Ringer solutions. 
The PD uas reduced from 27.S + 2.6 (n=6) to 5.0 +_ 0.5 (n=6) mV and the con­
ductance from 120 + 16.S (n-6) to 22.6 +3.0 (п-в) mS cm'2 at 3 χ 10~4 mol I'1 
amiloride. The values at 3 χ JO - * mol l~l amiloride are set at 100% inhibit­
ion. The short-circuit current, I
sa
, is calculated from PD χ G for every 
amiloride concentration. I
sc
 decreased from 34.2 to 1.24 runol s-* an'·1. The 
data used in this figure represent steady-state values measured 3 min after 
luminal application of amiloride. Mean values are given of at least 6 ducts. 
The perfusion rate in these experiments was 12 vl min~^, but the PD response 
to amiloride is similar during low perfusion rates. 
duсtance of the main duct perfused and bathed with Cl~ Ringer solutions. I t 
is s t r i k i n g t h a t the decrease i n conductance was dissociated from the de­
crease i n PD: thus the KT value f o r conductance was 3 χ 10" mol 1 . For 
-6 - i 
PD i t was 6 χ 10 mol 1 . Furthermore, there was a s l i g h t tendency f o r the 
PD to increase a t low amiloride concentrations. At an amiloride concentration 
of 10 mol Γ , the conductance had decreased by 70% while no s i g n i f i c a n t 
e f f e c t on PD could be observed. A s i m i l a r discrepancy between Kj values for 
conductance and PD in r a t d i s t a l colon has been reported by others. Thus 
Wil l e t a l . (1980) report a Kj value f o r conductance of 5 χ 10" mol Γ , 
while Edmonds (1981) reported a Kj f o r PD of 7 χ 1 0 " 6 mol Γ 1 in the same 
t i s s u e . S i m i l a r l y , Sudou and Hoshi (1977) report a small discrepancy between 
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Amiloride doae-responee аиг е for trcmeepi the liai PD and conductance (С) 
in rabbit mandibular main duct perfused and bathed in sulphate Ringer 
eolutions. The PD ¡Aza reduced from 142.5 + 5.3 (n=6) to 61.0 +_ 3.0 mV and 
the conductance from 22.S +2.5 (n=6) to 5.8 + 2.5 mS cn~¿ at 3 χ 1ΰ~4 mol 
l~l amiloride. The values at 3 χ JO -* mol I - ' are set at 100% inhibition. 
All data represent steady state values measured 3 min after amiloride ap­
plication. 
amiloride action on conductance and PD in toad bladder. That a s imi lar phe­
nomenon might have been encountered in the mandibular main duct, could be 
predicted from the observation that ductal Na transport and transepithel ia l 
PD show d i f f e r i n g K. values when the duct is stimulated with autonomic ago­
nists such as carbachol, acetylcholine and noradrenaline (Denniss and Young, 
1975; Martin et a l . , 1973). 
When we calculate the short c i r c u i t current from I - r = G χ PD at each 
-6 - i 
amiloride concentration used, we f ind a K. value for Ι
ς ( . of 10 mol 1 , 
s imilar to the one for net Na transport (F igs. l and 3). I t should be noted 
that the calculated I s c exceeds the actual net Na f lux by a factor of 2.7 
over the whole range of amiloride concentrations employed. I t is obvious 
from Figs. l and 3 that the ef fect of amiloride on net Na transport does not 
paral lel the effect on conductance. As suggested previously, the CI" conduc­
tance as determined by the i n t r a c e l l u l a r concentrations of CI is more 
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Fig. 3.5 
Typical example of the time course of changes in PD and R of rabbit main 
duct epithelium after adding amiloride to the perfusate. The duct is bathed 
in Cl~ Ringer solutions. 
dominant than the Na channel conductance in the overall conductance of main 
duct epithelium (Augustus et a l . , 1978). Consequently, we also measured 
amiloride effects on PD and G when the duct was bathed and perfused with 
sulphate-Ringer solutions. The results are shown in Fig.4. The KT value for 
2- 2- -6 -1 
conductance in SO. /SO. solutions was 3 χ 10 mol 1 which is identical 
to the K. value for net Na transport. This s i m i l a r i t y between amiloride 
actions on conductance and net Na fluxes strongly suggests that most of the 
Na ions enter the c e l l via ami l o r i de-sensitive channels. Even with amiloride 
Q _C ^ 1 ι 
concentration in the range 10 to 10" mol 1 , the conductance and net Na 
fluxes are affected s i m i l a r l y , supporting the conclusion that a small frac­
t ion of the Na channels has a high a f f i n i t y for amiloride. A discrepancy 
between the effects of amiloride on G and PD (F ig.4) , was also seen in ex-
periments with SO. solut ions, but this discrepancy was s ign i f icant ly smal­
ler and occurred in higher amiloride concentrations than in the case of 
experiments with Cl"-containing solut ions. 
When amiloride was applied to the luminal membranes of the main duct epi­
thelium, the changes in PD and e p i t h e l i a l resistance R, occurred in at 
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Table 3.1 
Time-course of changes in PD and R of rabbit main duct epithelium after 
arm-londe application. 
Changes in PD (mV)a Changes in R (ncm ) 
СГ/СГ solutions 
Control values: 
PD = 28.7 + 1.4 mV 
R = 8.3 + 1.1 non2 
(n=6) 
S02"/S02" solutions 
Control values: 
PD = 136.7 + 2.6 mV 
R = 39.0 + 3.7 ncm2 
(n=4) 
APDj 
τ 1 
ûPD2 
т 2 
APDJ 
τ 1 
ΔΡΟ2 
т ? 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
10.2 
2.0 
9.5 
33.7 
52.0 
4.7 
27.5 
17.5 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
3.4 
1.4 
1.4 
4.1 
4.6 
1.8 
3.2 
2.4 
s 
s 
s 
s 
ARJ 
τ 1 
AR2 
T2 
ARj 
τ 1 
AR2 
τ ? 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
28.3 
26.5 
-5.9 
104 
99.2 
7.4 
26.4 
19.8 
± 2 · 2 
+ 4.2 s 
+ 1.9 
± 12 s 
± 8 
+ 2.1 s 
+ 4.6 
+ 2.6 s 
ΔΡ03 = -5.8 + 0.6 
τ 3 = 104 + 13 s 
aChanges in PD are mean values and represent depolarisations when the values 
are posit ive. 
Changes in R(uR) are mean values and represent an increase in resistance 
when the values are posi t ive. 
least two phases. In general, there was a rather fast exponential response 
to a m l o r i d e , followed by a much slower one (Fig.3.5). The two (sometimes 
three) processes can be distinguished on the basis of the i r time-constants, 
τ . In Table 3.1 the changes in PD and R are given together with the time-
constants of the exponential changes seen after a sudden increase in amilo-
-4 
ride concentration in the luminal perfusate Maximum amilonde doses of 10 
mol 1" were used in these experiments. Considering f i r s t the CWCl" bath­
ing solut ions, we observed a fast change in PD of about 10 mV, which had a 
time-course s imi lar to that seen during the process of addition of amilonde 
since, at the perfusion rate of 12 gl/min, i t takes about 1-2 s to replace 
the luminal contents with an ami londe-contaimng solution Consequently, 
the f i r s t change in PD can be considered instantaneous and is most probably 
related to the closing down of the Na channels This implies that the 
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Table г.? 
Time-course of changes in Ρΰ and R of rabbit тагп duct ергікеігит Лгп 
am-loride is washed auay. 
С Г / С Г solutions 
Control values (10"4H 
amilonde) 
PD = 8.9 + 0.6 mV 
R = 29.9 + 2.1 ficm2 
(n=6) 
Stn /S0^ solutions 
-4 
Control values (10 M 
amilonde) 
PD = 62.5 + 2.7 mV 
R = 166.4 + 9.6 ficm2 
(n=4) 
Changes 
ΔΡ01 
Tl 
ДР02 
T2 
ΔΡΟ1 
τ1 
ΛΡΟ 2 
т2 
APD3 
т^ 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
; in PD a 
21.5 
6.9 
-3.3 
70 
59.6 
8.7 
5 9 
8.6 
-6.0 
126 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1.5 
0.9 s 
1.4 
3.0 s 
3 3 
2 4 s 
0.8 
0.9 s 
0.9 
14 s 
Changes in R 
iR1 = 21.8 + 2. 
τ 1 = 31.8 + 4. 
ÄR 1 = 1 0 8 + 7 
1 = 13 5 i 4. 
2 
8 s 
.6 
.5 s 
Changes in PD represent repolarisations when the values are positive. 
Changes in R represent a decrease in R when the values are positive. 
contribution of a Na diffusion potential to the overall PD is not more than 
10 mV. The second change in PD is probably dependent upon depolarization of 
the basolateral membrane, due to inhibition of active Na transport which is 
thought to be an electrogenic process (Augustus, 1976) Similar interpret-
ations have been given for PD changes induced by amilonde in frog skin (Hel-
man et al., 1979; Nagel, 1980) and turtle bladder (Nagel et al , 1981) The 
increase in resistance after amilonde is much slower and is clearly not re-
lated to the decrease in Na conductance After amilonde addition, the Na 
pump continues to function so that intracellular Na and CI concentrations 
must become very low, the increase in resistance thus most likely parallels 
the reduction in intracellular CI concentration. In a previous publication 
we have provided other evidence that intracellular Cl influences the actual 
¿¿ 
membrane CI conductance (Augustus et al., 1978). 
2- 2-In SO. /SO. solutions, there was a good correlation between changes in 
PD and R after giving amilonde. Hence in the absence of CI , the inhibit-
ion of Na channels by amilonde was not obscured by the dominating CI 
conductance. A similar conclusion followed from Fig.3.4 where the K. for 
2- + 
conductance in SO. solutions was equal to the K, for Na transport. 
The repolarization of the main duct epithelium after washing away amilo-
n d e is given in Table 3.2. The time-constant of the first reaction was 
probably faster than the values measured, since it takes 2 s to replace the 
luminal content with an ami londe-free solution. Again, in CI solutions, 
there was a dissociation between the increase in PD and the decrease in R. 
The time course of the change in resistance was comparable to that observed 
after adding amilonde, implying that the same secondary events were respons-
ible for the change in resistance. 
2-
In SO. solutions, the recovery of PD and decrease in R after washing 
away amilonde occurred more or less simultaneously There was a slight ten-
dency for the PD change to be faster than the change in R, but similar small 
differences were observed after application of amilonde (Table 3.1) There-
2-
fore, it seems justified to conclude that only in SO. solutions are the 
changes in resistance measured after adding or washing away amilonde re-
lated to changes in the Na conductance of luminal membranes. 
3.3.2. Quabain_effeçts_on_resistance_of main ductepithellum 
Previously we have reported that the resistance of the main duct decreased 
after we added ouabain to the serosal solution (Augustus et al., 1978) 
This ouabain effect on resistance was probably due to an increase in intra-
cellular Cl" concentration. More studies have now been performed with 
ouabain and we observe an interesting pattern in the effect of ouabain on 
the resistance of main ducts. Fig.3.6 gives the resistance values of 21 main 
ducts before and after application of ouabain. The resistance change was al-
ways completed within 180 s When the mean of all values was taken, there 
2 
was a decrease in resistance from 8.4 + 1 1 to 6.6 + 0.5 ncm (+ SEM, η = 
21) attributable to ouabain, but, when only the very low values were aver-
2 
aged (R < 5 Ωση ), an increase in resistance fron 3.3 + 0 4 to 5.0 + 0.5 
2 _ 
ncm (n=7) was found. 
This unusual behaviour of the resistance of the main duct after ouabain 
application is best explained as follows. In tight epithelia a feedback 
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Fig. 3.6 
Resistance values of 21 main ducts before and after the addition of ouabain. 
Dashed lines represent 4 ducts which were treated first with 10 mol l~^ 
amiloride. 
mechanism has been postulated in which intracellular Na concentration 
regulates the Na conductance in the luminal membrane (Lewis et al., 1976). 
After ouabain, the cell Na concentration increases and this leads to in-
hibition of Na conductance (Lewis et al., 1976). The presence of this mech-
anism would explain the increase in resistance in ducts with a very low 
2 
initial resistance. In the other group (R >^  5 flcm ), it is likely that the 
anion conductance dominates so profoundly that after ouabain only the in-
crease in cell CI concentration will be seen as a decrease in the overall 
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resistance This is most strikingly illustrated uhen ducts are first treated 
with amiloride and then subjected to ouabain treatment (Fig.3 6) The drama­
tic decrease in resistance when amiloride is still present must be due to 
an increase in cell CI concentration when the Na + pump is blocked by ouabain 
The explanation given above for the ouabain effects implies that low-
resistance ducts have higher G
n a
+/G
c l- ratios than ducts with a higher re­
sistance The relation given in rig 3 7 supports this. In Fig 3 7 it is 
shown that a linear relation exists between the magnitude of the initial PD 
and the magnitude of the effect of amiloride on the PD, the higher the ^D, 
the greater the effect of amiloride In earlier publications we have also 
reported an inverse relation between the spontaneous PD and the resistance, 
i.e. the higher the PD, the lower the resistance (Augustus et al , 1977, 
Van Os et al., 1981). Therefore, we would like to conclude that the large 
variation in the resistance and PD across main duct epithelium is due to 
variability in Na conductance among ducts 
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3.4. Discussion 
An important conclusion from th is study on amlor ide effects is t h a t , 
in the rabbit mandibular main duct, at least 90% of Na-influx into the 
ductal cel ls takes place by e lectro-di f fus ion through Na-channels. Amiloride, 
at 10 mol 1 , i n h i b i t s 90* of net Na transport and, when the Cl-shunt 
is absent, 90% of the conductance. I t seems unl ikely that amiloride in con­
centrations of 10 mol 1 and lower i n h i b i t s Na/H exchange, since in k id­
ney brush-border membrane vesicles Na/H exchange is inhibited with a K, 
value of 3 χ 10" mol l " at low Na+ concentrations. In a report on amiloride 
action on ion transport in f ish g i l l , Kirschner (1979) suggested that amilo­
r ide probably i n h i b i t s Na/H exchange with a K. value of 5 χ 10 mol l " . 
Even i f Na/H exchange is present in main duct epithelium, and amiloride at 
10 mol 1 can i n h i b i t this exchange, i t would s t i l l represent only a 
minor f ract ion of Na-influx into ductal cel ls because the dose-response 
curve of amiloride for net Na-transport and for conductance in SO. Ringer 
solutions are identical (Figs.3.1 and 3.4). Consequently the previously 
published model for NaCl absorption in rabbit main duct, in which a role 
of Na/H exchange was postulated, seems to be no longer tenable (Bijman et 
a l . , 1980) 
The dose-response curves of amiloride obtained in this study suggest 
that rabbit mandibular duct epithelium is less sensitive to amiloride than 
other t i g h t e p i t h e l i a . Ehrlich and Crabbe (1968) were the f i r s t to report 
that Na-transport in toad colon is inh ib i ted by amiloride at concentrations 
more than an order of magnitude greater than are effect ive on toad bladder 
These results were confirmed by Cuthbert (1973) who claimed the existence 
of more than one form of amiloride receptor, each with a d i f f e r e n t amilo­
ride a f f i n i t y . Apparently, a l o w - a f f i m t y amiloride receptor predominates 
in rabbit main duct and i t is therefore of interest to know whether the 
ducts of other exocrine glands ( p a r t i c u l a r l y the much studied rat mandibulary 
mam duct) have similar low-af f in i ty amiloride receptors. 
In Fig 3 3 we have shown the effect of amiloride on the calculated short-
c i r c u i t current, which exceeded the net Na f lux by a factor of about 2 7 
Analysis of the decrease in PD after amiloride addition revealed a fast 
response of only 10 mV which could be ascribed to the blocking of Na chan­
nels. When th is part of the PD drop is used for calculat ion of I , then 
net Na-flux equals I , in other words, the nam duct epithelium behaves 
as a typical t i g h t epithelium despite i t s low resistance 
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Reeietance elements in plasma membranes of the ductal epithelium of the 
rabbit mandibular gland. M, С and S stand for mucosal, cellular and serosal 
compartment. Д« , Я«, and R^ are the resistive pathways for Na+, Cl~ and a 
leak for other vans In the apical membrane. R'
 3 R'y and A¿ are the pathways for IC, CV and other ions in the basolateral membrane 
once of the paraaellular pathuay 
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ς
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The resistance values obtained in this study, and the effects of ami lori de 
on resistance, can be used to calculate the Na and Cl" conductances of the 
luminal membrane of the duct cells. To do so, we need the equivalent elec­
trical circuit given in Fig.3.8, which contains the minimum number of re­
sistive elements that must be present in the plasma membranes of the main 
duct epithelial cells (Augustus et al., 1978). In Table 3.3, these calcu­
lations are summarized. In Cl" Ringer's solutions, the epithelial resistance 
9 
(R M S) is 8 ncm . The resistance of the paracellular pathway (Rpc) ^ re­
latively high and, for the sake of simplicity, is considered infinitely 
large. For the resistance ratio of the luminal and basolateral membrane 
(RH-/Rr(.) we have taken an arbitrary value of 5/3 (taking a ratio 6/2 or 
4/4 had no influence on the ratio кы
а
/І і o f t'le luminal membrane). After 
adding amiloride (10" mol l" ) to the luminal perfusate (SO." solutions) 
the resistance increased rapidly from 40 to 140 ncm . This fast response 
will be due to the blocking of Na channels; hence the SO. conditions and 
the amiloride effect give us values for R. and R.. in the apical membrane 
(Table 3.3). With these values, R-, can be obtained leading to a RNa/Rri 
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Table 3.3 
Resistance values for Na and Cl in apical membranes of rabbit mandibular 
main duct epithelium. 
2 
Resistance values (ncm ) 
1. С Г / С Г Ringer R M S = 8 suppose R M C = 5 and R c s = 3 
2. S0^"/S0^" Ringer R M S = 40 suppose R M C = 25 and R c s = 15 
3. SO^'/SO^" Ringer + 
10" 4 mol Г amiloride 9^ = 140 R M C " \ = 1 2 5 a n d Rrs = 1 5 
R R 
f r o m 2 : R H C = ^ = 2 5 + R N a = 3 1 
f r o m l : RMC - %/ХХКгК =5-ci=6-2 
ratio in the apical membrane of S'l Therefore it car be concluded that up 
to 80% of the apical membrane conductance is attributable to Cl" channels. 
2-Changing from Cl Ringer to SO. Ringer increases transmural resistance 
2 
(R..
s
) from 8 to 40 ncm , which indicates that BO'S of the transmural con­
ductance is due to Cl". From these conclusions it follows that 80% of the 
basolateral membrane conductance must also be due to anions. This means 
that the two cell membranes have comparable transference numbers for Cl . 
Siegers et al. (1975) arrived at a similar conclusion based on Cl" sub­
stitution experiments. 
In the presence of ouabain, the epithelium responded symmetrically to­
wards changes in Cl-concentrations, nlhen the epithelium is symnetrical with 
respect to Cl" ions, then the transepithelial PD can be explained as the 
sum of the electromotive forces for Na (E.. ) and К (EN ) across the 
apical and basolateral membranes, and a PD term, generated by a rheogenic 
Na pump. The first fast drop in PD after amiloride addition was 10 mV in 
Cl solutions. This response should be related to E N . In Cl" solutions, 
E N is shunted by the Cl" conductance with a factor of 5; hence E N should 
be approximately 50 mV. The first fast drop in PD observed in SO." 
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solutions after ami lori de addition was 52 mV (Table 3.1, ΔΡΟ,) which strong­
ly supports the conclusions suggested by calculation of the resistance 
values in the equivalent circuit. 
The second and slower decrease in PD may be due to a decrease in the 
activity of a rheogenic Na pump as postulated by Nagel (1980) and Nagel 
2-
et al. (1981) for frog skin and urinary bladder. In SO. solutions, ΔΡΟ. 
was 27 mV (Table 3.1). Attempts to detect a contribution to the PD by rheo­
genic Na transport have only been successful in tissues bathed in SO. 
solutions. We have shown that, after cooling the main duct rapidly (τ = 
0.55 s), the first drop in PD was 27 mV and that it followed the time course 
of the cooling step exactly (Chapter 7). The possible rheogenic component 
of PD measured after rapid cooling is of comparable magnitude to the uPD« 
after amiloride application, which supports our postulation of a rheogenic 
7-
character for ΔΡΟ«. The transepithelial PD in SO. solutions is thus most 
likely to be due to the sum of E N a = 52 mV, E K = 68 mV and E = 27 mV. 
In Cl" solutions, these values are shunted by the CI" conductance by a 
factor of 5. 
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C H A P T E R 4 
KINETICS OF Na + TRANSPORT ACROSS DUCTAL EPITHELIUM OF RABBIT MANDIBULAR 
GLAND 
4.1. Summary 
In th is study we report that Na transport is a saturable process and 
i t obeys Michaelis Menton k inet ics. The calculated maximum Na transport 
rate was not s ign i f icant d i f f e r e n t from the value calculated from the 
specif ic a c t i v i t y of the Na-K-ATPase assuming a Na/ATP rat io of 3. Further­
more, the Na and К electrode characterist ics of respectively the mucosal 
and the serosal membrane could be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y explained by the known 
relat ive ion permeabilities of each of the two membranes (Chapter 3). In­
cluded in the description of the process is the electrogemcity of the 
Na-K-ATPase (Chapter 7). К is transported into the cel ls against i t s elec­
trochemical gradient. An increase of the serosal К from 4 mM to 8 mM 
resulted in an increase in net f lux of Na and the transmural PD. I t was 
also found that the Na transport process is inhibi ted when choline is 
present in the perfusate at a concentration of 25 mM. 
4.2. Introduction 
In this chapter we describe the mechanism of Na uptake in the rabbit 
mandibular main duct. For this epithelium two possible pathways for Na-uptake 
into the cel ls have been described, one pathway through electrodif fusive 
Na-channels and another pathway through a Na/H antiporter (Knauf et a l . , 
1976; Young and Van Lennep, 1978; Bijman et a l . , 1980). Both uptake systems 
are sensitive to ami I o n de, but have d i f f e r e n t a f f i n i t y constants to amilo-
r ide. This enabled us to quantify the re lat ive contribution to the overall 
Na-uptake of each of the pathways (Chapter 3). In this chapter we describe 
the Na-uptake in re lat ion to d i f ferent Na gradients across the ducts. The 
result ing kinetics of Na transport are related to the specif ic a c t i v i t y of 
the Na-K-ATPase which has also been studied. The Na s e n s i t i v i t y of the 
luminal membrane and the К s e n s i t i v i t y of the serosal membrane have been 
studied before (Siegers et a l . , 1975; Knauf and Fromter, 1970). The behav­
iour of the PD upon varying the Na and К concentration on either side of 
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(Na*-K*)-ATPase yuMP¡/h. mg protein 
2.0 
1.0-
Fig.4.1 
Na and К activation of Na-K-ATPase in homogenates of main duct epithelium. 
the epithelium is discussed with reference to the results obtained with 
ami l o r i de in Chapter 3. 
4.3. Results 
4 . 3 . 1 . Na;K;ATPase_in.main_duct_eBithelium 
The Na and К s e n s i t i v i t y of the enzyme Na-K-ATPase of the tissue was 
studied, using a standard assay for th is enzyme (cf par 2-6). In Fig.4.1 
the Na and К s e n s i t i v i t y is shown. Km values for half maximally stimulation 
of the enzyme were 4 mM Na and 0.8 mM К and these values are reasonably 
well within the range as documented for other tissues (Schuurmans Stekhoven 
and Bonting, 1981). Based on the general observation that 3 Na ions are 
transported per molecule ATP (Glynn and Kar l ish, 1975; Katz, 1982; Schuur­
mans Stekhoven and Bonting, 1981) we could calculate a Na transport rate 
of 14.9 nEq/s.cm2 based on the Na-K-ATPase a c t i v i t y in the serosal membrane 
of the e p i t h e l i a l cel ls (Table 4.1). 
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Table 4.1 
Specific activity (SA) of the Na-K-ATPase and the estimated Na pumping 
capacity of the enzyme expressed in units of flux. 
10 main ducts Dry weight (DW) 
Protein 
DW/mg protein 
SA Na-K-ATPase 
16.83 mg 
4.81 mg 
3.0 
17.9 + 2.2 uM P./h.mg protein 
Ductal length 
Radius 
Surface 
0.7 cm 
150 pm 
0.066 cm2 
Pumping ratio 3Na/ATP 
.2 
uNa 14.9 nEq/s.cm 
Net Na*- reabsorption (nmol/s.cm 2 ) 
12-1 
10-
6 0 ΘΟ 100 120 1ΛΟ 160mM 
[Natl i n 
2 0 
АО 6 0 ΘΟ 100 m M 
[Naiou 
Fig.4.2 
Kinetics of Na-reabsoTption in rabbit main duct epithelium. 
Net Ha fluxes are plotted against the infloaing perfusate Na concen­
trations (4A) and against the outflowing Na concentrations (4B). 
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Table 4.2 
Influenae of choline гп the mucosal ringer upon the net fluxes of Na, 
chloride and •potassiimfl. 
nEq.an"z.sec"1 PD (mV) 
J N J-.·, J|, (serosa posit ive) 
Control 9.45+0.53 10.41+0.72 - .39+0.08b 24.2+2.2 (4) 
Choline (25mM)c -0.32+0.53 2.06+0.09 -0.31+0 05 16.7+1.6 (4) 
η η 3.27+0.42 6.00+0.51 -0.43+0.09 27.8+1.1 (6) 
η + Amiloride 
(5n 10"4M) -2.60+0.36 -6.08+0 47 -0.66+0.11 14.7+1.3 (3) 
aDucts were perfused with 125 mM Na, 100 C l , 25 mM Choline (or potassium 
in the control) and 25 mM HCO3". 
Negative sign indicates net secretion into the lumen. 
cTwo populations could be selected on the base of both PD and net secretion. 
4.3.2. Na_reabsor2tion_kinetTcs 
Mucosal Na subst i tut ion by К resulted in a decreased net f lux of Na 
(Fig.4.2a). The CI concentration in the perfusate was constant in a l l ex­
periments (100 mM). Under those conditions the Na uptake was ( for high Na 
input concentrations) a saturable function of the mucosal Na concentration. 
Extrapolation of a Lineweaver-Burk p lot ( inset Fig.4.2a) revealed a max-
2 
imum Na transport rate of 15.4 nEq/s.cm . This value agreed well with the 
value derived for the Na-K-ATPase a c t i v i t y (see above). No net Na f l u x , 
either i n - or e f f l u x , was observed for Na concentrations lower than 16 mM 
Na or reported before (cf Martin et a l . , 1974; Samuels, 1978). This is 
shown in Fig.4.2a and Fig.4.2b. 
In our experiments К rather than choline was used as a substitute for 
Na, because choline (25 mM) dramatically reduced the net Na reabsorption 
(Table 4.2). Based upon the Na f lux and the measured PD we could dist inguish 
two populations while the average decrease in Na f lux was 80ï with respect 
to the control (25 mM Na replaced for K). The choline effects were even more 
dramatic when amiloride (5.10" M) is applied to the ductal lumen simultan-
eously. This resulted in net secretion of Na and CI (Table 4.2). I t is 
possible that choline has indirect cholinergic effects Denmss and Young 
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Pig. 4.3 
Effects of sudden increases in luminal Na concentrations on transmural PD 
in rabbit main duct epithelium. Ducts are bathed in Cl-Ringer's solutions. 
(1975) reported effects of acetylcholine on the ductal Na reabsorption. 
However, the effects on the ductal Na reabsorption of the cholinergic drug, 
even in higher doses, was less pronounced than the ef fect of choline. On the 
other hand acetylcholine affects the PD much more than choline. A l i k e l y 
explanation for the effects might be that choline turns the reabsorption i n ­
to secretion. Under d i f f e r e n t conditions such a s h i f t is also seen in other 
epithel ia l i k e colon and ileum ( F i e l d , 1979, 1981; Fr izzel l and Heintze, 
1981; Schultz, 1981). 
4.3.3. Effects of Na onthePD 
Upon stepwise increasing the luminal Na concentration in the ductal epi­
thelium the PD showed overshoot character ist ics. A typical example is given 
in Fig.4.3. Note that overshoots are only observed for increments of Na in 
re lat ive ly high Na concentrations. Moreover, (not shown) PD overshoots did 
not appear in SO- perfused ducts. In p l o t t i n g the steady state values against 
the log of the Na concentrations, a slope of 19.5 mV/decade is revealed, 
while the slope is 26 mV/decade when the overshoot values are taken (Fig. 
4.4a). In these experiments the Na electrode characterist ics of the mucosal 
membrane are shunted by chloride present in the perfusion solut ions. With 
SO. the slope increased to 53 mV, a value also reported e a r l i e r (Knauf and 
Frömter, 1971). This is not far from a slope of 61 mV/decade to be expected 
for an ideal Na permeable membrane (Fig.4.4b). 
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Pig. 4.4 
Nemstian plots of transmural PD against the logarithm of luminal Ha oon-
centration. Ducts are bathed in either Cl-solutions (4AÌ or in SO -solutions 
(4B). 
C l M / C l B 
(n = A) 
120- 4mV/decade 
"Τ Г 
100 m M K+ 
5 0 д
м
/ 5 0 4
в 
(n = A) 
- Γ ­
ΙΟ 
— ι г 
100 m M К* 
Fig.4.5 
Nemstian plot of PD against the logarithm of the serosal K-conaentration. 
Ducts are bathed in either Cl-solutions(SA) or in SO -solutions (SB). 
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Table 4.3 
Effects of serosal К on the relative Ha reabsorption гп rabbit submaxillary 
main duct (mean values + SEM). 
Serosal 
(mM) 
0.1 
4.0 
8.5 
Paired 
4.0 > 
К 
ana 
8. 
i lysis 
5 mM 
Relative Na absorption 
(%) 
46 + 6.4 
100 + 7.4 
109.9 + 6.1 
10.1 + 2.2% 
(P < 0.01) 
PD 
(mV) 
8.6 + 1.0 
18.5 + 2.3 
23.4 + 3.0 
27 + 6 % 
(P < 0.01) 
π 
4 
4 
4 
4.3.4. Effeçts_of_serosal_K_on_the_PD 
In another set of experiments we have studied the effects of serosal К 
on the PD. Increase of the serosal К resulted in a biphasic PD respons which 
is shown in Fig.4.5a. Obviously the PD increase in low К must be due to 
activat ing the Na-K-ATPase a c t i v i t y . The highest PD values were found around 
10 mM K. A further increase of the К resulted in a slope of 10 mV/decade 
change in the К concentration In SO. solutions (Fig.4.4b) the slope became 
84 mV/decade. 
Since the optimal К concentration is higher than the in vivo occurring К 
concentration, we studied the ef fect of increasing К concentrations on the 
net f lux of Na (Table 4.3). I t was found that removal of К from the bathing 
solution did not completely wash-out the К from the t issue. For example in 
Fig.4.4b i t is shown that cooling s t i l l causes a considerable reduction in 
the PD. We found a s l i g h t increase in the overall reabsorption upon enhancing 
the К from 4 mM to 8.5 mM. This has also been reported recently by Samuels 
(1978). The result was in agreement with the increase in PD between 4 and 
10 mM (Fig.4.4a). 
4.3.5. Potassium fluxes_açross_main_duct_e[iithehum 
In the experiments in which the luminal Na was reolaced for К we found a 
-2 -1 rather small К secretion (< 1 nEq.cm .sec ) when the luminal Na was high 
(Table 4.4). This К inf lux turned into a sizable e f f l u x when the luminal Na 
became low. Similar findings were reported by Samuels (1978) when the luminal 
К was substituted for choline. In addition we found th is e f f l u x , 
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Net 
Perfusate 
mM 
Na 150, CI 125 
Na 150, CI 25 
Na 5, CI 125 
Na 5, Ouabain 
in bath 
Table 
К fluxes across 
К 
-0.47+0.07 
-0.87+0.20 
3.7 +0.6 
0.4 +0.9 
Net 
: 4.4 
main duct epi 
fluxes (nEq/s 
Na 
11.2+0.7 
4.7+0.3 
0.21+0.20 
-1.1 +0.3 
thelium. 
. c m
2 ) 
CI 
1 1 . 9 + 0 . 9 
4 . 7 + 0 . 3 
3 . 9 + 0 . 7 
- 0 . 7 + 0 . 5 
PD 
mV 
17.8+1.1 
87 +0.5 
5.6+0.8 
-0.8+0.3 
Na in the perfusate is replaced by К and CI by SO.. Mean values of 5 observa­
tions + SEM. Negative net fluxes correspond with secretion into the lumen. 
lift fluxes 
Period 
0-20 mm 
20-40 min 
0-20 min 
20-40 min 
of Na and 
Buffers 
HCO3 
нсо3 
P 0 4 
P0 4 
2 able 
К ьп Cl-fvee 
JNa 
2 . 5 9 + 0 . 3 2 
2 . 2 0 + 0 . 1 5 
2 . 0 6 + 0 . 1 4 
2 . 2 4 + 0 . 1 9 
_i. 
Ri 
_S 
'ngevs . Effect» of 
JK 
-0.45+0.05 
-0.45+0.05 
-0.81+0.03 
-0.40+0.02 
PDC 
102+4 
44+5 
134+3 
49+8 
luminal buffet's. 
η 
6 
6 
6 
6 
Mucosal Ringer contained 150 mM Na. 
Collection periods of 40 mm were divided into two periods of 20 min each. 
с 
'PD in mV; serosa posit ive 
Positive fluxes are from lumen to bath and negative fluxes from bath to 
1umen. 
-2 -1 4 nEq.cm .sec , to be ouabain sensitive (Table 4.4). К and CI movements 
are both passive and the ouabain s e n s i t i v i t y shows that the electrochemical 
gradient for both ions must be favorable in order to f u l f i l l the require­
ment of electroneutral К and CI movement. Passive movement of К is also 
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shown in experiments were CI in the lumen was varied. Lowering CI causes 
an increase in lumen negativity and as a consequence increase in К influx 
(Table 4.4). Further support for passive К movement came from Na and К 
measurements in ducts mounted in SO.-Ringers. In these experiments the 
transmural PD decreased from initial values of 148 mV (serosa positive) 
to about 10 mV in a period of 60 min. .Jhen we collected perfusate in two 
subsequent periods of 20 m n each, then tue first sample is collected at 
a high PD and the second at a relatively low PD (Taole 4.5;. .Je observed 
that the Na flux was not affected by the decreasing PD, but К fluxes measur­
ed in the second period were significantly lower than in the first period 
(p < 0.01). This observation favours the suggestion of passive К secretion. 
4.4. Discussion 
In the result section we have shown that the rabbit submaxillary n a m 
duct reabsorbs Na at a rate which is equal in magnitude to the rate observed 
in renal proximal tubule and human sweat duct (Uijman et al., 1980; }uinton, 
personal communication). The maximum net Na transport rate 'we have found 
amounted to 11.3 nEq/s.cm and this value /as not different from values гг-
ported before (Denniss and Young, 1978). 
The Na uptake shows Michaelis-Menton Kinetics (Fig.4.2a) which is a b o 
observed in other epithelia (Field and Koung, 1973). The naximal Na trans-
2 
port rate derived from a Lineweaver-Burke plot, 15.4 nbq/s см , agreed эгу 
well with the calculated rate according to the Na-K-ATPase activity (Fig. 
-4 4.2a, Table 4.1). Addition of Amphotericin В (10 M, not shown) to enhance 
the Na uptake over the mucosal membrane did not increase the Na transport 
rate, suggesting that the pump rate is maximal and therefore is the limiting 
factor in the overall Na transport process. Normally, Amphotericin 8 is a 
valuable tool to increase the Na permeability, as reported in a number of 
epithelia (Reuss, 1978; Schultz, 1981). From effects on the transmural PD 
we know that the drug is incorporated into the membranes (not shown). 
Chloride is the main anion co-transported with Na and only a small К 
secretion is observed (Bijman et al., 1980; Voung and Van Lennep, 1978). 
From the results of our experiments (par.4-5) we decided that К secretion 
or reabsorption is passive and no evidence was found for coupled untake 
of К in exchange for other ions. Na/K exchange over the mucosal menbranes 
has been postulated as a possible mechanism for К secretion in the ductal 
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segment of the rabbit mandibular gland, and to explain observations made 
in the rat mandibular duct (Knauf et al., 1976; Cook et al., 1977; Young 
and Van Lennep, 1978; Denmss and Young, 1978). In addition, Knauf et al. 
(1Э82) pointed out that К transport in the rat is coupled and apparently 
electroneutral, since К secretion was not influenced by the transmural PO. 
As discussed above,the Na pump rate is the limited factor in the over­
all uptake process when luminal Na concentration is high. Therefore, the 
Na entrance step into the cells needs to be regulated to protect the cells 
against high cytosolic Na concentration. In Chapter 3 we have proposed the 
presence of a feedback mechanism, which regulates the Na entrance when Na 
concentration in the cytosol increases too much, similar to the mechanism 
present in other tight epithelia (Lewis et al., 1976; Schultz, 1981). Over­
shoots in the PD recorded upon enhancing the mucosal Na concentration above 
30 mM Na are strongly in support of such a mechanism (Fig.4.3). 
In Chapter 3 (Table 3.3) we have estimated the relative mucosal and 
serosal membrane permeabilities and found that the respective P
c
·, . P», and 
Pj., : P K ratios of the respective membranes are close to 5 . 1. Therefore, 
we nay anticipate a 10 mV/decade slope upon changing the luminal Na con­
centration in CI containing solutions. It is likely that the experimental 
slope of 26 mV/decade, which we have found (Fig.4 4a) is due to the change 
in Е|м and to activation of the Na pump (Chapter 7). Hence, the increase 
in transmural PD will exceed the values expected for an increase in E N 
only. In SO. solutions the membrane shows nearly ideal Na selective proper­
ties (Fig.4.4b). The small deviation (53 mV/decade) from the Nernstian slope 
must be due to shunting effects of the other ions present in SO. solutions. 
Evidence for this residual shunt was obtained in Chapter 3, where in Table 
3.3 a more quantitative approach was given. 
The study of the К permeability of the serosal membrane is complicated 
by the presence of the Na pump in this membrane, as can be concluded from 
the biphasic response upon increasing the К concentration (Fig.4.5a) The 
optimal К concentration to activate Na transport across main duct was found 
to be 8 mM in the in vitro perfused duct as suggested from the maximum in 
the transmural PD (Fig.5a). A similar observation was made for the Na trans­
port rate which was stimulated by raising the К in the bath to 8 mM (Table 
4.3 and Samuels, 1978). This value of 8 mM was higher than could be expected 
from stimulation of Na-K-ATPase, since the К for К v/as 0.8 mM. At present, 
m 
a reasonable explanation may be found in assuming that with 8 mM К in the 
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bath, the cellular К concentration is in equilibrium across the serosal 
membrane and that no energy is needed to transport К across this membrane. 
In rabbit gallbladder epithelium, for example, non equilibrium conditions 
for К are reported and К is transported into the cells against an electro­
chemical gradient (Gunther-Smith and Schultz, 1982). Above 10 mM К the de­
polarization is due to the К electrode properties of this membrane. In 
view of the forementioned permeability ratio a value of 10 mV/decade can 
be expected on the basis of a Р
г 1/Рі/ of 5 (Fig.4.5a). In SO.-Ringers the 
slope increased to 84 nV/decade change in К (Fig.4.5b). This value is well 
above the theoretical maximal value of 61 mV. Л likely explanation may be 
that upon increasing the serosal К concentration, the conductance of the 
basolateral membrane increases and thereby shunts effectively the 27 mV 
contributed to the PD by the electrogemc Na-pump in SO.-solutions (Chapter 
7)· 
As a conclusion we may say that active Na transport across main duct 
epithelium has similar properties as Na transport in typically tight ep -
thelia, which properties were reviewed recently in detail by Schultz (1981). 
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C H A P T E R 5 
KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF Cl" TRANSPORT ACROSS MAIN DUCT EPITHELIUM 
5.1. Summary 
In this chapter we describe the mechanism of Cl movement couoled to ac­
tive Na transport. The Cl-reabsorption is a saturable function of the 
luminal Cl concentration when the net Cl fuxes are ilotted against the Cl 
concentration in the outflowing perfusate. The maximal rate of Cl-reaa-
sorption is 15.2 nEq/s.cm , which is equal to the maximal 'la ρ urn rate 
determined in Chapter 4. From the relationship between tne DD and the lum­
inal Cl concentration it was concluded that CTions are passively distribut­
ed across main duct epithelium. At loi/ perfusion veloc ties, the luminal 
Cl concentration will reach electrochemical equilibrium when given enough 
time. A similar conclusion was reached from the predicted and observed uni­
directional Cl flux ratios according to Ussing The net Cl-fluxes measured 
at different luminal Cl-concentrations, were also used to calculate the 
chord conductance for Cl"ions. .Jhen ιΐι.,
ς
 - E-, is used as driving force 
OUT for C 1 movement, in which the Cl concentration in the outflowing perfusate 
is used to calculate E
r
-,, than the chord conductance is exactly equal to 
the slope conductance measured with direct current pulses, furthermore, 
little HCO,- and К -secretion takes place during NaCl reabsorjtion 'rom 
the difference between net CTfluxes and the net Na plus К fluxes it is 
clear that secretion of an unidentified anion, probably acetate, takes place 
during NaCl reabsorption 
5.2. Introduction 
In previous studies, evidence has been provided for passive movement ot 
Cl across main duct epithelium (summarized by Young and Van Lennep, 1978) 
In the present study we want to investigate Cl movements and the driving 
force for Cl movement more rigorously. One reason for this study »/as the 
controversy between the C1-permeabilities measured from isotopie fluxes 
and from electric current pulses (Fromter et al , 1974, Siegers et al , 
1975). We describe now that the chord conductance derived 'ron net Cl'fuxes 
and the slope conductance deiived from current pulses, are equal when tne 
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correct driving force for Cl movement is used. 
Movement of an ion through a membrane may be considered passive when 
the predicted and observed unidirectional flux ratios are equal (Ussing, 
1949). We have applied this criterion to cTfluxes across main duct epi­
thelium and the result is in support of passive Clmovement. In addition 
we studied К and HCOj fluxes in order to explain the difference between 
net Na and CI fluxes, which is consistently observed when ducts are per­
fused with relatively high Na- and d'concentrations. 
5.3. Results 
5.3.1. Qegendenc^of _NaÇ 1 _!:eabsorgtion_çn_l umi nal .ÇLçoncentrati on 
In Fig.5.1 the relationship is given between the net reabsorptive fluxes 
of Na and CI ions and the luminal CI concentration. In these experiments 
the inflowing Na concentration was always 150 mM. Above 25 mM Clin the 
lumen, the net flux of CI was always greater than the net flux of Nat We 
-τ 1 1 1 1 
2 5 50 75 100 125 
[СГ] p e r f u s a t e 
Fig. 5.1 
Fluxes of Na and CI with different Cl concentrations in the perfusate. 
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Vm a ) (=15.2 nEq/s.cm2 
[Cl] out 
— ι — 
2 0 АО 
ig. ί.2 
6 0 8 0 [CL] o u t 
Relation between net Cl-fluxes and Cl-ccnoentration τη the collectai per­
fusate. Inset shows Lineweaver-Burk plot uiih the extrapolated maximal Cl-
flux. 
w i l l discuss in more detai l the nature of th is cation d e f i c i t under 5.F. 
Below 25 mM Cl", the net Na+flux exceeds the Cf f l u x . I t is l i k e l y that 
HCOj or S c i o n s are absorbed together with Na+, since Cl" ions are replaced 
with SOyand 25 mM HCO\ is always present in the lumen. During NaCl re-
absorption the luminal Cl concentration changes considerably. Uhen the net 
f lux of C l ' i s plotted against the Cl"concentration in the collected per­
fusate, then we f ind that d 'absorpt ion obeys Michaelis-ilenten kinetics as 
shown in Fig.5.2. A Lineweaver-Burk plot of these data ( inset in Fig.5 2) 
yields an extrapolated maximal Crtransport rate of 15 2 nEq/s.cm", which 
is equal to the maximal Na+transport rate obtained in Chapter 4. 
5.3.2. ?§lationshig_betvveen transmural PD and luminal chloride 
When the duct is perfused with high perfusion v e l o c i t i e s , i .e. when the 
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PD (mV) Ser. po». 
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Θ0-
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1 10 ЮО 
log α 
Fig.S. 2 
PD values measured when ducts were perfused with different CI concentrations. 
Dotted line represents the PD against the luminal CI concentration when ducts 
are perfused at high speed (Cli
n
 = Cl
out). At law perfusion speed CI is ab­
sorbed and the concentration decreases. The PD values have been plotted 
against the "Іщ (*) and the Cl
oui (à), the CI concentration of the inflow-
ing and outflowing perfusate, respectively. For ouabain perfused ducts the 
PD's are plotted against the CI concentration ingoing the ducts (0). 
CI concentration does not change during perfusion, we find a 61 mV change 
in PD for a tenfold change in luminal Ci"concentrati on. This ideal Nernstian 
response is shown in Fig.5.3 as the dotted line. The same result was pre-
viously reported by various authors (Frömter et al., 1974; Siegers et al., 
1975; Young and Van Lennep, 1978). After ouabain treatment, the slope of 
this curve decreased to 42 mV/decade (Siegers et al., 1975). We confirm 
this observation, either by cooling the duct to 0 0C or by adding ouabain 
and perfusing the duct with low velocities (Fig.5.3). This reduced slope 
suggests a loss of selectivity under these conditions. However, at low per-
fusion speed and with ouabain present, we measure a net flux of CI from 
2 
bath to lumen of 2.4 nEq/s.cm , which means that the CI concentration in 
the lumen changes from 1 to 10 mM. Plotting the PD against the CI concen-
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tration in the collected perfusate, means that the slope of 42 mV/decade 
increases to 61 mV/decade. Thus, after ouabain poisoning there is no loss 
of selectivity but CTleaks into the lumen and increases the concentration 
near the luminal membrane. 
During measurements of net Na and CI fluxes as given in Fig.5.1 we al­
ways measured the PD. Uhen these PD values are plotted against the СГсоп-
centration of the inflowing perfusate, we find a slope of 101 mV/decade 
(Fig.5.3). However, plotting these PD values against Cl'concentrations 
measured in the collected oerfusate, this slope decreases to 71 mv/decade. 
In separate experiments we have moved the voltage sensing electrode in the 
lumen back and forward along the length of the duct and tound that the Ό 
was independent of the position of the electrode tip. This experiment 
strongly suggests that the CI"concentration at the luminal membrane is 
equal along the duct and is approaching electrochenical enuilibrium This 
means that the CI"concentration in the bulk of the perfusate approaches 
equilibrium only at the end of the perfused duct Moreover, the slope o*" 
71 mV/decade change in CI"concentration suggests that the driving force 
for net Cl'movement is 10 mV over the range of luminal d'concentrations 
tested. This conclusion is also reached under 5.4. 
The important conclusion which can be reached from the exoerimental 
results shown in Fig.5.3 is that CTions are distributed passively across 
main duct epithel'um according to the transmural 0 D generated by the active 
transport of Na+ions. At low perfusion velocities the luminal СГсопсео-
tration will reach electrochemical equilibrium when given enough time. 
5.3.3. ynidireçtional_çMgr2de_flux ratios 
Siegers et al. (1975) studied the unidirectional Cl'fluxes from bath to 
lumen by means of isotope movements. They reported that the umdi -ectional 
flux across main duct epithelium was voltage dependent, conform the Goldman 
equation (Goldman, 1943). We have plotted their Cl'fluxes against the ob-
served PD in Fig.5.4. Also shown in Fig.5.4 are the net cTfluxes, plotted 
against the PD. Extrapolation of the net Cl"flux towards PD = 0 gives a net 
2 + 
Cl'flux of 15.1 nEq/s.cm , which is the maximal unidirectional Na flux based 
on the Na-K-ATPase content of this tissue. From Fig.5.4 we can read new 
the unidirectional Cl'fluxes from bath to lumen, Jrl , and from lumen to 
S->M bath, Jrl , since L V s J . = JC1 + J - , (5 !) 
L V s L 'NET ^ 'S - : ' 
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nEq/s c m 2 
0.8 *Л.2 
log J c r 
Fig.S.4 
Relationship between the logarithm of the net CI'flux and the transmural PD. 
The same pelation is shoun for unidirectional Cl~fluxes from bath to lumen 
taken from Siegers et al. (197S). 
We are now able to compare the observed С Г flux ratio with the predicted 
flux ratio calculated according to the Ussing-Theorell (1949) flux equation: 
J | : : 1KUS [ C 1 ] M 
Т 7 ^ = ТГТП 1 exp(-zF*M,/RT) (5.2) Cl S+M 
in which [C1] M and [CI],, are the luminal and serosal CTconcentrations, 
Φ
Μ 5 is the transmural PD and zFRT have their usual meaning. In Table 5.1 
the observed and the calculated unidirectional Cl'flux ratios are given. 
Although the predicted values are somewhat smaller, the experimental values 
are close to theory. Since there are two factors which tend to increase the 
observed flux ratio (see Discussion), we may conclude that the results in 
Table 5.1 are in support of passive movement of Cl'across main duct epi­
thelium. 
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Tab le i>. I 
Predicted and observed values for unidirectional ΓΙ''flux ratios. 
rl fluxes from bath tc lumen, ¿s+M* have b"en extrapolated from flux aaia 
published by Siegers et al. '1975) (Fig.5.4'. 
[С1]
м 
mH 
125 
100 
75 
50 
26.5 
PD 
mV 
-18 
-27 
-39 
-54 
-87 
JS*M 
4.0 
3.1 
2.1 
1.6 
0.55 
JNET 
nEq/s.cm 
11.9 
10.2 
9.0 
7 4 
4.7 
JM-S 
15.9 
13.3 
11.1 
9.0 
5 2 
JM*S / J S^M 
OBSERVED 
4.0 
4.3 
5 3 
5 6 
9.6 
PREDICTED 
2.6 
2.8 
3.2 
3.8 
6 8 
5 . 3 . 4 . P a r t i a l _ c h l o r i d e _ c o n d u c t a n c e 
The net f l u x e s of C T a c r o s s main duct e p i t h e l i u m can be used to c a i -
c u l a t e the p a r t i a l CTconductance o f the e p i t h e l i u m when the d n v i n a ' o r c o 
t o r CI i s known The two o o s s i b l e d r i v i n g f o r c e s f o r С moverent are ц,
 ς
 -
Ε
Γ| and •!,,„ - ΕΓ| , i n which . - , , 
L L I N . i i L L 0 U T _ RT ,
 L if1 
L
ci = w ln jzr\- ' 
E r l is the C l ' e q u i l i b r i u m p o t e n t i a l caTculated w i t h Cl c o n c e n t r a t i o n s i n 
the i n f l o w i n g p e r f u s a t e , E r l i s the CÌ e q u i l i b r i u m p o t e n t i a l ca l cu la ted 
u 0 U T 
w i t h CI concent ra t ions in the c o l l e c t e d pe r fusa te . In F ig .5 5 we have p l o t -
ted the observed net C l ' f l u x e s aga ins t the two d r i v i n g f o r c e s . The slope 
of the curves gives us the chord conductance (Hope, 1971) according to the 
formula : 
F . A J 
NET 
G r i = Χ7Π Щ—Т (5 3^ 
CI A ( * M S - E c ì ) 
in which G r l stands f o r the p a r t i a l C l ' conductance. The slope in F ig .5 .5a 
- 2 2 
y i e l d s a CI conductance of 0 024 S/crr , winch i s equ iva len t to 42 iicr a r ,d 
equal to the res i s tance neasured i n C l - f r e e s o l u t i o n s (Chapter 3 , Table 3 3) 
ρ 
However, t h e s lope i n F ig 5.5b gives us a Cl-conductance of 0.097 S cm 
2 
which is e q u i v a l e n t t o 10.3 Sicm Since the p a r t i a l Cl-conductance i s £0* 
o f the t o t a l conductance (Chapter 3) i t can be c a l c u l a t e d t h a t the e p i t h e l i a l 
2 
r e s i s t a n c e i s 8 4 Sicm , a value e x a c t l y equal t o the r e s i s t a n c e measured from 
d i r e c t c u r r e n t pulses (Chapter 3) The chord conductance c a l c u l a t e d ' r c n 
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Fig. 5.S 
Relationship betueen net CT fluxes and the driving fovces for· Cf'movements. 
A. driving force, φ 
nation see text). MS 
E £ . В. driving force, ψ, 
IS MS 
t.„7 . (For expla-LL0UT 
Fig.5.5b implies that the dr iv ing force for Clmovement is equal to (ψ 
E r 1 ) , a conclusion also reached under 5.2. 
'-•OUT 
MS 
5.3.5. Residual_anion_fluxes_during_NaCl._reabsorgtion 
The law of e lectroneutra l i ty demands that the amounts of cations and an­
ions transported have to be equal. In Table 5.2 we have sunmarized the 
measured net fluxes of Nat СГ, K+and the residual anion f lux calculated 
from 
l J i - JNa + J„ 
net net 
UC1 
net 
(5.4) 
I t is a t t ract ive to account the residual anion f lux to HCOZ secretion 
(Bijman et a l . , 1980). However, when f lux measurements were done in HCO,-
free solutions the residual anion f lux did not s i g n i f i c a n t l y change, as 
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Table S. 2 
2 Net ion fluxes (nEq/s.am ) in dbffsrent Cl-pevf^eicK Ringers. Чілк аірг 
+_ SEM. Luminal and serosal Rtngers contained HCG¡ '2й mM). Bathing Ни 2 
identical to the solution gijen in Table 2.1. 
Perfu 
Na 
mM 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
sion 
Cl 
mM 
125 
100 
75 
50 
25 
12. 
0 
so lut ion 
H C O ; 
TIH 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
5 25 
25 
J N a , n e t 
11.24+0.70 
9.57+0.75 
7.57+0 75 
6.55+0.47 
4.74+0.30 
3.37+0 28 
2.43+0 33 
J
c l , n e t 
11.93+0.91 
10.23+0.61 
9 01+1.05 
7.35+0.54 
4 68+0.30 
2.21+0.20 
-0.31+0.04 
J K , n e t 
-0 47+0.07 
-0.56+0.09 
-0.67+0.08 
-0.70+0.20 
-0.87+0 20 
-0.71+0.11 
-0.78+0.13 
J i 
-1.16 
-1.22 
-2.11 
-1.5 
-0 81 
+0.45 
+ 1.65 
η 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
8 
liet ІОУ 
with di 
fluxes 'ni 
fferent CI 
the serosal Rzngei 
Perfusion Ringer 
Na(mM) Cl(mM) 
150 
150 
150 
125 
75 
50 
Tat 
iq/s.am"' in 
• le 
Η \ 
concentrations 
•· is given ir, 
J N a , n e t 
8.35+0.26 
7.23+0.40 
8.36+0.26 
! 1С 
ί . ι 
'.'¡-free F пде'¡s ¿ъ· г per f . 
. íieu'í vGLiAts + SEM. The с 
-.bip 2.1. Н*С, is rL*[,'^?ed 
J j-^net J K , n e t 
9.22+0.09 0.46+0 09 • 
9.17+0.51 0.52+0.09 
9.22+0.09 0.66+0.12 • 
S . i ' t - ' " 
-пр.,.', ' 
' " ' '
D
- 4 
J i 
-1.33 
-2 46 
-1.52 
*-"> r 
•- r ^ 
, Ì 
η 
5 
6 
6 
shown in Table 5.3. This observation makes i t unl ikely that HCO" secretion, 
accounts for the residual anion f l u x . Also other experiments in our lab­
oratory in which HCO, fluxes were measured d i r e c t l y , showed l i t t l e secret­
ion of HCO. (Cook et a l . , 1982). I t is possible that acetate part icipates 
in anion secretion since this anion is oresent in the bathing solution and 
is needed for an optimal function of main duct epithelium (Knauf et a l . , 
1972). In in tact perfused mandibular glands acetate ions are even better 
secreted than Cl' ions (Novak et a l . , 1980; Conigrave et a l . , 1980). 
In Fig.5.6 we have plotted net fluxes of CI against the net fluxes of 
Na observed at d i f f e r e n t luminal CTconcentrations. The f igure shows that 
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J π­
ιο 12 IA J Na* 
n E q / s . c m 2 
Fig.5.6 
Plot of net Cl-fluxes against net lla+fluxes observed at different luminal 
Cl~concentrations. CI'concentrations in the perfusate are given on the right. 
Dashed line is the like of identity. 
the residual anion f lux is greatest around 75 mM ClT Extrapolation of the 
+ 2 
l ine shows that Na and CI fluxes become equal around 15 nEq/s.cm , which 
is the maximum transport capacity of main duct epithelium according to the 
Na-K-ATPase content of this tissue and the kinetics of Na+transport (Chap­
ter 4). 
5.4. Discussion 
Reabsorption of d ' i o n s by main duct epithelium is realized solely on 
the basis of passive dif fusion down the e l e c t r i c a l gradient, which is gen­
erated by active Na transport. An ideal Nernstian relationship was found 
between the transmural PD and the luminal Cl"concentration. After poisoning 
the duct with ouabain, there was no loss of C T s e l e c t i v i t y of the cel l mem­
branes but the СГіеак from bath into the lumen reduces the apparent 
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Nernstian slope. Correction for this CTleak gives again an ideal Nernstian 
relationship (Fig.5.3). 
Kinetic analysis of Cl'reabsorption revealed a simi lar maximal transport 
rate as obtained in Chapter 4 from the Na-K-ATPase a c t i v i t y and the kinetics 
of Na+reabsorption. Michaelis-Henten kinetics were observed when the net CI" 
flux was plotted against the CTconcentration in the collected perfusate 
[ C I I Q I I J . Apparently, [Cl]0L|-r ref lects the CI concentration near the luminal 
membrane and this concentration has to be considered in the dr iv ing force 
for Cl"movement (Fig 5.5b) The unidirectional Cl"f lux from lumen to bath, 
with 125 mM CTin the perfusate, also equals the maximal transport rate 
realized by the Na+pump (Table 5.1). Therefore, the results of this chapter 
are in agreement with the conclusion reached in Chapter 4, where i t was 
shown that the capacity of the Na+pump is the rate-l imi t ing step in NaCl re-
absorption by main duct epithelium, when the duct is perfused with 150 mM 
Na, 125 mM Cl'and 25 mM HCO^ 
In this chapter we have t r i e d to apply the Ussing-Teorel1 f lux ra t io to 
the measured CI"fluxes across main duct in order to f ind out whether CTmove-
ment is passive. I t turned out that the predicted unidirectional C l ' f lux 
ratios were always somewhat smaller than the observed ratios (Table 5.1) 
However, there are two possible errors in the observed fluxes which tend to 
increase the unidirectional CTf lux rat ios. The f i r s t error is a possible 
unstirred layer ef fect on isotopi cal ly determined dif fusional CI"fluxes from 
bath to lumen. Since the epithelium is highly permeable for CI"ions i t is 
l i k e l y that di f fusional fluxes w i l l be underestimated due to the connective 
tissue layer which acts as an unstirred layer. I f the isotope fluxes are 
underestimated by 40%, then the observed Cl ' f lux ratios in Table 5 1 become 
equal to the theoretical ones. Another error is the fact that net CTfluxes 
exceed net Na+fluxes due to secretion of unknown anions (Fig.5.5 and Table 
5.2). Using the net Na+fluxes as a measure for the net CTfluxes in Table 
5 . 1 , then the unidirectional C l ' f l u x ratios w i l l decrease in the direction 
of the theoretical values In view of these considerations we do not con­
sider the observed and theoretical f lux ratios to be s ign i f icant d i f ferent 
Another interest ing observation in this chapter is that the chord con­
ductance, calculated from the net CTf luxes, is equal to the slope conduc­
tance measured with d irect current pulses In order to get the correct slope 
conductance the true driv ing force for CTmovement had to be used, i .e 
ΊΊΪΚ " En (Fig-S 4b). Calculations based on the apparent dr iv ing force, 
ГЕ> u 0 U T 
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о 
ψ ^ -
 E c i T N » yielded a chord conductance of 0.024 S/cm , equivalent to 42 
ncm'. This resistance value is 4 to 5 times greater than the observed re­
sistance in Cl-Ringer's solut ions. A s imi lar discrepancy between the c a l ­
culated and the measured resistance was reported by Siegers et a l . , 1975). 
These authors calculated the resistance from d ' i s o t o p e fluxes and the Gold-
man-Hodgkin-Katz equation. Obviously, the dr iv ing force, ψ
Μ
,- - E-, used by 
Siegers et a l . (1975) does not r e f l e c t the real dr iv ing force, even when the 
ducts are perfused at high speed. I t is therefore l i k e l y that the Cl'con-
centration near the luminal membrane is more or less equal during perfusion 
at high or at low speed. 
When Na^s pumped out of the cel l at a rate of 15 nEq/s.cm , i t can be 
calculated that the cel ls are reloaded with K+up to 100 mM every 20 to 30 s. 
Evidently, a l l К which is transported into the cel l has to leave the cel l 
again. This enormous recirculat ion of К across the basolateral membrane must 
occur in a l l e p i t h e l i a , as noticed recently by Schultz (1981) and Gunther-
Smith and Schultz (1982). In a model for transcel lular NaCl transport across 
main duct epithelium this recirculat ion of К plays an important ro le. For 
every 3 Na ions that enter across the luminal membrane 3 CI ions w i l l fol low. 
Since Na is pumped out of the cel l p a r t i a l l y in exchange for К (most l i k e l y ) 
in a ra t io of 3 to 2, i t is obvious that two-third of the CI f lux that is 
leaving the cel l does so togehter with К and that only one-third is d i r e c t l y 
coupled to the Na pump. Therefore, i t should not surprise us that the K-
permeability of main duct epithelium is at least large enough to allow 
e l e c t r i c a l coupling of К ef f lux to CI e f f l u x during maximal Na transport 
rates. Assuming constant f i e l d conditions we can calculate the К permeability 
to be 3.2 χ 10" cm/s (K+fluxes from Table 4.4). An identical value was 
published previously by Samuels (1978 cited in Young, 1978). This permeabil­
i t y value for К is comparable to the Na permeability of main duct epithelium 
(Young, 1978; Augustus, 1978). An important implication in the above des­
cribed model of transcel lular NaCl transport is a transcel lular CI pathway 
and not a paracellular route for CI as postulated previously by Siegers et 
a l . (1975). 
The net Cl'f luxes reported in this chapter are a l l measured under optimal 
transport condit ions, namely with 25 mM НС0І present in both solutions. 
Omission of НС0, greatly reduced the maximal f lux rates. In the next chap­
ter the stimulatory ef fect of НС0І is studied in more d e t a i l . 
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С H A P T E R 6 
EFFECTS OF BICARBONATE IONS ON TRANSPORT PARAMETERS OF MAIN DUCT EPITHELIUM 
6.1. Summary 
In this chapter we tried to elucidate the effects of HCO, ions on NaCl 
reabsorption in main duct epithelium. The stimulatory effect of HCO, on 
NaCl fluxes occurred only at luminal CI concentrations above 100 mM In 
contrast to this is that removal of HCOZ ions had its most striking ef­
fect at luminal Na concentrations around 75 mfl. The effects of acetazo1-
amide, furosemide and SITS on net NaCl fluxes and the DD were all compar­
able to the effects of removal of HCO, ions. The permeable buffer anion;,. 
glycodiazine and butyrate, were equally effective in replacing hCO, ions 
in the perfusate and bathing solutions. 
From these experiments it was concluded t.iat the stimulato»-/ effect of 
HCOZ cannot be explained by stimulation of Cl-uptake via a C1/HC0., excnange 
It is more likely that HCO, or permeable buffer anions are needed to main­
tain an optimal cell pH. 
6.2. Introduction 
In this chapter we have studied the effects of H W l on NaCl transnort 
across main tiuct epithelium. In an earlier report we nave postulated tiiat 
the stimulatory effect of HCO" was due to facilitating CI entrance into 
the cells via a Cl'/HCO, exchange mecnamsm (Bijnan et al., 1980). In ad­
dition a Na/H exchange was postulated to enhance Na influx and to alio./ 
for neutralization of secreted HCO^ ions and recycling of H (Bijman et 
al., 1980). The double exchanger model nas been denonstrated to function 
in brush border vesicles of kidney proximal tubule (.«arnock and Yee, 1381) 
and small intestine (Liedtke and Hopfer, 1Э82). The same model is proposed 
to explain neutral NaCl uptake in gallbladder epithelial cells (netersen 
et al., 1981). A slightly different model was postulated to explain KHCO, 
secretion in rabbit and rat mandibular ductal epithelium i e. K/H+exciiange 
coupled to Cl/HCOJ exchange (Knauf et al., 1976; Knauf et al , 1982; 
/oung and Van Lennep, 1978). However, from the amiloride dose-resoonse 
curves shown in Chapter 3, it is evident that Na/H exchange does not play 
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Deper.denoe of net fluxts of Na and rl wr ^ ' nain duc epithelium ¡.η lumina* 
Cl conaentration (inflouing perfusc'e) iriangles t-epvesent Cl fluxes and 
circles represent Na fluxes. 25 тМ HC0¡ is present on both sides of the 
epithelium (solid вупіЬоІв). Open symbols represent data obtained in HC0¡-
free solutions. CI concentration of the bathing solution is kept constant 
at 100 mM. Na concentration on both sides is 150 mM. 
a significant role in the overall Na transport. 
In Chapter 5 it was demonstrated that all crmovement across main duct is 
on the basis of electrodiffusion and therefore a significant role of Cl/HCOj 
exchange in crtranslocation is unlikely.In this chaoter we tried to find an 
explanation for the stimulatory effect of НСО^ on NaCl reabsorption in main 
duct epithelium. 
6.3. Results 
6.3.1. HÇO3 effeçts^onNa+and^Çl^fluxes 
In Fig.6.1 the relationship is given between the net rates of Na and CI 
transport and the luminal Cl'concentration in the absence and presence of 
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Table 6.1 
Effect of НСОЪ on net fluxes of Ncfand CI'across the main duct epithelium 
as a function of luminal Cl concentration. Net fluxes in nEq/s.cm^. 
Potential difference (PD) in mV. Mean values are given. SEM values varj 
between 0.1 and 0.7. HCO^ was replaced by SO^'and solutions were buffered 
with S тМ P04. 
Perfusate 
mM Cl 
125 
75 
50 
Perf. 
25 
JNa 
11.2 
8.1 
6.6 
I 
Bath 
25 
JC1 
11.9 
8.7 
7.4 
P.D. 
18 
39 
51 
Perf. 
0 
JNa 
8.4 
7.2 
8.4 
II 
Bath 
0 
JC1 
9.2 
9.2 
9.2 
P.D. 
15 
37 
53 
Perf. 
0 
JNa 
8.7 
4.5 
6.3 
III 
Bath 
25 
JC1 
9.1 
5.1 
7.7 
mM HCO3 
P.D. η 
16 (6) 
29 (6) 
47 (6) 
' N a 
nEq / s . c m 2 
12-
1 0 
8 -
4 -
• — . 25 m M HCO5 , lOOmM C f 
о—о HCOl f r e e , lOOmM Cl" 
i^^ —\ 1 1 -100 150 
[Na*J p e r f u s a t e 
Fig. 6. 2 
Dependence of No1'transport rate on the V minai concentration of Na in­
flowing perfusate). HCO~ is either absent or present on both sides of '^ч 
epithelium. 
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Table 6.2 
Effects of Furosemide and aaetazolamide upon the net Na and СГ fluxes with 
varying luminal Cl-concentrations (Na = ISO mM). The PD after Furosemide 
and Diamox addition aas comparable to the PD measured гп HCO¡ free solut-
ions (Table 6.1). Number of experiments in parentheses. 
Luminal CI Control Furosemide Diamox 
concentration (mM) 1 mM 1 mM 
75 
100 
125 
Na 
CI 
Na 
CI 
Na 
CI 
7.6+1.1 (6) 
9.0+1.1 
9.6+0.6 (6) 
10.4+0.6 
11.3+0.9 (6) 
11.9+1.1 
8.3+1.6 (6) 
9.1+1.3 
7.6+0.7 (8) 
8.3+1.0 
-
-
9.3+0 6 (6) 
9.9+0.5 
-
-
9.1+0.4 (6) 
9.3+0.5 
HC0". Surprisingly, in the absence of НСО^, net fluxes of Na and Clare 
significantly greater when the luminal Cl'concentration is 50 mM. However, 
at high luminal d'concentration the net fluxes are smaller in the absence 
of НС0,. Previously, we demonstrated that omission of HC0, from the per­
fusate alone reduced markedly the transport rate of Na+(Bijman et al., 
1980). Therefore, we have compared the effects of HCOI in three different 
situations, i.e. HC0Z present or absent on both sides and НС0" present only 
in the bathing solution. The results are summarized in Table 6.1. Most 
striking is the effect of HC0I present in the bath only (panel III), where 
at 75 mM CTin the lumen, the net Na+flux is reduced by 45% and the PD by 
40%, compared to the control situation in panel I However, at 50 mM С Г 
there is no difference between the control values (I) and the asymmetric 
HCO3 situation (III). 
In Fig.6.2 the relation between net Na+fluxes and the luminal Na+concen-
tration is shown together with the influence of HCOZ ions. At luminal Na+ 
concentrations around 75 mM, removal of HC0Z has it most striking effect. 
6.3.2. Effeçts_of.açetazolamide^fyrosemide^andSITS 
Table 6.2 shows the effects of furosemide and acetazolamide on Na+and 
Cl'transport rates, when ducts are perfused with varying Cl'but constant Na+ 
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J net 
nEq / s . c m 2 
12 
1 0 
4 -
2 - . _ , J N a о—о JNa ( 5 x 1 0 "
4 M sits) 
* - - i J C l Δ — U J C 1 ( 5 χ ΐ σ ' , Μ sits) 
" τ — 
5 0 
— ι 1 1 1 1-
7 5 100 125 
[Cr] perfusate 
Ргд.в.з 
Effect of the dieulfonic stilbene derivative, SITS, on net fluxes of Na 
and CI aerose main duct epithelium. Open symbols represen' fluxes in the 
presence of SxlO~^M SITS in the perfusate. 
Table 6.3 
Effects of Furosemide and Diamox on I he uptake of Na when the luminal « i and 
CI concentrations were respectively 12S and WO mM (infli-uing f erfusaic !. 
Nuiriber of experiments in parentheses. HCO¿ is replaced for PO4. In "unbuf-
fered", no buffer anions were present. 
Net fluxes 
nEq/s.cm2 Control НСОз-free Unbuffered 
Furosemide 
1 mM 
Diamox 
1 mM 
JNa 
JC1 
9.18+0.39 
(4) 
9.43+0.37 
6.22+0.14 
(4) 
7.42+0.17 
5.13+0.44 
(4) 
5.36+0.42 
6.33+0.38 
(4) 
5.73+0.54 
(4) 
concentrations. It is clear that acetazolamide reduced NaCl fluxes at 125 
mM Cl'to the same extent as omission of HCOl (Fig.6.1). Furosemide either 
reduced the transport rates to levels observed after adding SITS (Fig.6.4) 
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Wi-ns (mV) 
50-1 
4 0 
30-
2 0 -
10-
Furosemide 
• н с о ; 
Diamox 
Furosemide 
• Diamox free 
-HCO 
—\— 
10 
— ι — 
20 3 0 4 0 
— ι — 
50 
— ι — 
60 70 
time (min) 
F''g.6.4 
.'-.j'li-enae of Furosemide Jtnd Acetazolamide IPiamcx) on zhe PD. No effects 
Jfí'L seen ùihen due's u-i-e. perfused with HCC,-free Ringers. 
or it had no effect at all. In Table 6.2 averaged effects of furosemde 
are given. In Table 6.3 it is shown that the effects of НСОІ free, furo-
semide and acetazolamide can be potentiated when the luminal Na concen­
tration is reduced, a similar result as given in Fig.6.2. It is important 
to note that unbuffered solutions decrease the net Na+flux even further 
than omission of HCOZ alone (Table 6.3). 
The effects of acetazolamide and furosemide were also studied on the 
transmural PD during high perfusion velocities (Fig.6.3). Both drugs in­
duced fast depolarizations of about 4 mV in magnitude, which effects were 
not additive (Fig.6.3). The depolarizations were reversible upon washing 
away the drugs. No effects of furosemide and acetazolamide on the epi­
thelial resistance could be measured. It was also noted that both drugs de­
creased the PD to levels observed in НСОГ free solutions and adding furo­
semide in НСОГ free conditions did not further decrease the PD. These ob­
servations point to a common mode of action of НСОГ, furosemide and 
acetazolamide. 
The disulfonic stilbene derivative, SITS, was also tested on main duct 
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nEq / s . c m 2 
1 2 η 
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Λ -
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-і 
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ι 
ι 
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5.Α 6.2 7.0 7.Θ pH 
Fig.β.5 
Effect of luminal pH on net Nef transport across mandibular main duct. 
Solutions used contained no НССГ and were buffered with S mM phosphate. 
epithelium and its effects on transport rates are shown in Fig.6.4. Again, 
as with furosemide, acetazolamide and HCÖZ free solutions, SITS inhibited 
Na+and Cl'fluxes by 50%, only when the CTconcentration in the lumen is 
above 75 mM. The action of SITS at the concentration used may be rather 
non-specific, since in a homogenate of ductal epithelium SITS at this con-
centration inhibited 80Ï of Na-K-ATPase activity (Van Os et al., 1982). 
It is surprising that SITS exerts quantitatively and qualitatively similar 
effects as acetazolamide, furosemide and HCOl-free solutions. 
6.3.3. Effeçts_of_gH_on_net_Na1;and_Çl_fluxes 
When Na /H exchange would have a significant role in Na+reabsorption 
than it can be anticipated that lowering the pH of the perfusate should im-
pair H+secretion. For this reason we have studied the effect of luminal pH 
on Na+transport rates. With respect to the control pH at 7.4, a gradual de-
crease in the net Na+flux was observed upon acidification of the perfusate 
(Fig.6.5). Maximally 20% of the Na+flux was inhibited at pH values of 6.2 
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Table б.4 
Effects of butyrate, glycodiazine and HCO¡ on net NaCl transport rates. 
Main ducts aere perfused with 75 mM Na and 100 mM Cl, since at this Na 
concentration the effect of HCO¡ removal was most striking (Fig.6.2). 
Mean values are given of 4 observations in each condition. 
nEq/s.cro2 P0 4 (5 mM) HC03 (25 mM) Butyrate (25 mM) Glycodiazine (25 mM) 
JNa 2.43+0.63 5.11+0.40 5.48+0.22 5.15+0.64 
Jcl 3.14+0.66 6.22+0.51 5.06+0.60 6.34+0.70 
and 5.4. The Na net flux was also inhibited 20% by increasing the pH from 
7.4 to 7.8, but now the inhibition is realized in a smaller interval (Fig. 
6.5). The experiments indicate that main duct epithelium functions op-
timally with a luminal pH of 7.4. There may be some ^secretion by Na^H*" 
exchange or HC03 secretio" by Cl/HCO^ exchange, but both processes are of 
minor sign'-'icance in the overal' NaCl transnort mechanism. 
6 3.4. Substi tutionofHCO, b^_[|ermeable burfe anions 
In proximal tubules, glycodiazine is as effective as HCO", to sustain 
Na reabsorption (UlVich, 1971). The undissociated glycodiazine molecule, 
formed by H secretion, enters the cells and act as a proton-donor intra-
cellularly. Therefore, it can effectively replace luminal HCO",. In rabbit 
gallbladder it was shown that butyrate is equally effective as HCO", to in-
crease NaCl reabsorption (Petersen et al., 1981). Here, undissociated 
butyric acid permeates easily across the luminal membrane and delivers H+ 
to the Na /H anti porter. The butyrate anion is secreted again into the 
lumen via the Cl/HCOj exchanger. In gallbladder, glycodiazine was ineffec-
tive in replacing HCO", since it probably can not recycle on the C17HC0" 
exchanger (Petersen et al., 1981). In other words, glycodiazine and buty-
rate may be of interest to see whether СІУНСО, exchange is present in main 
duct epithelium. In Table 6.4 it is shown that butyrate as well as glyco­
diazine are equally effective in replacing HCOl. It is therefore unlikely 
that C 1 7 H C 0 J exchange is the basis for HCOj stimulation of NaCl reab-
sorption in main duct epithelium. 
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6.4. Discussion 
The rate of NaCl transport in rabbit mandibular epithelium is enhanced 
when HCOZ is present in the so1utions used during in vitro perfusion (Knauf, 
1972, this chapter). We have shown now that the stimulatory effect of НС0І 
occurs only at relatively high luminal Na or CI concentrations From the 
effects of pH, the effects of butyrate and glycodiazin and the effects of 
furosennde, acetazolamide and SITS it became clear that the stimulatory 
effect of НС0І cannot be simply explained by a stimulation of CI uptake via 
C17HC0" exchange This conclusion is in agreement with results described in 
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 Amiloride inhibited 90% of Na+transport at relatively 
low concentrations at which concentrations На^Н*exchange should not be in­
fluenced. Moreover, chloride movement proceeds via conductive channels and 
is not electrically silent (Chapter 5) 
From studies described in this chapter, it is impossible to formulate a 
straight-forward model to explain the role of HCOZ in NaCl reabsorption 
One effect of HCOZ may be on intracellular pH homeostasis Since butyrate 
and glycodiazine can equally well substitute for HCOZ it is likely that 
permeable buffer anions are needed to maintain an optimal intracellular pH 
The effects of acetazolamide, furosemide and SITS may be due to inhibition 
of carbonic anhydrase, an enzyme which also has a role in intracellular DH 
regulation Similar explanations have been given for the actions of SITs 
and acetazolamide on rat and necturus proximal tubules (Bmckhardt and 
Fromter, 1980, Fromter, 1980, Edelman et al , 1978). However, when the only 
effect of HCOZ would be on intracellular pH regulation, than it is not 
clear why HCOZ is only needed at high luminal NaCl concentrations There 
may be an effect of intracellular pH on a regulatory mechanism which is 
only operational at high luminal Na+or CI"concentrations The feedback mech­
anism of intracellular Na on the Na conductance is a possible candidate, 
since overshoot effects of luminal Na on the PD are only observed with high 
luminal Na+concentrations (Chapter 4) 
The stimulatory effect of HCOZ on NaCl reabsorption may also be mediated 
by a favourable effect on the electrochemical Cl'gradient across the luminal 
membrane With HCOZ ions present in the cytosol, the intracellular CI con­
centration will be lower than in the absence of HCO,, which could mean a 
more favourable gradient for Cl'entrance At least this explanation makes 
it likely that only at high transport rates and at high luminal CI concen­
trations, HCOZ ions exert its effect by increasing the CI influx into the 
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cell, which С Г і п Л и х would otherwise be rate limiting in the NaCl trans­
port process. The effects of HCOZ on the PD are in agreement with this 
explanation. In HCOj-free solutions, the PD is always smaller than in 
HCOZ containing solutions. When the intracellular Cl'concentration is 
higher in HCOZ-free solutions than this would lead to a greater degree of 
shunting of the electrogenic pump potential and the E., across the baso-
lateral membrane and therefore to a smaller PD. 
Whatever the role of HCO" may be, it is obvious that intracellular M 
or ionic activity measurements are needed to gair more insight into the 
Duzzling effects of HCOZ. Since these naasurements are very hard to do 
m main duct epithelium, a better experimental model epithelium should 
be used in future attempts to elucidate the role of HCOZ in tight epithelia. 
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C H A P T E R 7 
TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF THE POTENTIAL DIFFERENCE ACROSS MAIN DUCT 
EPITHELIUM 
7.1. S unwary 
The temperature dependence of the transmural PD has been studied. In 
chloride-free solut ions, the f i r s t drop in PD of 24 mV, upon cooling ductal 
epithelium from 35 0C to 0 0 C, can be described as a single exponential 
function with a time constant τ = 0.51 s, which is identical to the time 
constant of the change in temperature. Therefore, this change in PD can be 
attr ibuted to the PD generated by an electrogenic Na pump. The second drop 
in PD has a much slower time course and is most probably related with dis­
sipation of gradients across the ce l l membranes. The apparent act ivat ion 
energy of the f i r s t fast drop in PD was 10 Kcal/mole in a l l Ringer's 
solutions tested and this is identical to the value for the act ivat ion 
energy of the net Na - f lux across main duct. Adding ouabain to the bathing 
solution did not reveal an electrogenic component in the PD, since the time 
course of the PD change after ouabain addition is too slow and ref lects 
the di f fusion delay of ouabain in the serosal unstirred layer. 
7.2. Introduction 
To further characterize the mechanism of generation of the transepi­
thelial PD across rabbit main duct, we have studied the effect of fast 
changes in the ambient temperature on this PD. Due to its capacity to 
separate charge (3 Na exchanged for 2K per ATP hydrolyzed), the enzyme 
Na -K -ATPase is thought to be electrogenic in nature (Glynn et al., 1975; 
Katz, 1982; Lewis and Wills, 1981). To estimate the contribution of the 
Na pump to the transmural PD, we have developed a fast cooling and warm­
ing procedure for ductal epithelium in vitro. The dissipating temperature 
gradient following a step change in the temperature of the bathing solution, 
as well as the change in PD can be fitted to exponential functions. 
Previously the temperature dependence of the PD across main duct has been 
studied by Knauf and Frömter (1970) and by Augustus (1976). However, the 
rate of cooling in these experiments was such that dissipation of ionic 
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Table 7.1 
0.05 + 0.01 
0.43 + 0.05 
0.46 + 0.04 
1.18 + 0.02 
0.05 + 0.01 
0.46 + 0.05 
0.51 + 0.04 
1.32 + 0.04 
4 
4 
4 
8 
Time cons tants (τ) of the thermDcouple voltage output for cooling or warm­
ing the thermocouple in the experimental set-up given in Fig. 2.2. The time 
constante are measured with the thermocouple in different positions. 
Time constant (seconds) 
τ τ 
Position of the thermocouple Τ 350C -> 00C Τ 00C •+ 350C η 
Thermocouple alone 
Inside the lumen of a main duct 
Inside the lumen and duct mounted 
on glass pipettes 
Inside the t i p of a glasspipet 
gradients could have taken place. Therefore, a faster method was developed 
and cooling ductal epithelium can now be realized within 1 s. In this way 
i t was shown that the Na pump in main duct epithelium is electrogenic in 
nature. 
7.3. Results and Discussion 
7.3.1. îi!pe_çourses_of_PD_changes_after_çooHng 
When ductal epithelium is exposed to a temperature gradient than the 
dissipation of this gradient w i l l be completed in a f i n i t e time. In order 
to get an impression of the heat capacity of the epithelium and i t s con-
nective tissue layer, we placed a thermocouple inside the lumen of the duct 
in d i f ferent oosit ions. In Table 7.1 i t is shown that the time constant of 
the change in voltage-output is su f f i c ien t l y small (0.05 s) when compared 
with the time constant measured when the thermocouple is located in the 
lumen of the main duct (0.43 s ) . The l a t t e r time constant is not influenced 
by mounting the duct on glass perfusion pioettes. Inside the glass pipettes, 
the response of the thermocouple is considerably slowed down, due to the 
low heat conductance of glass. Since 90% of a mounted duct is not in con-
tact with glass, we have no reason to expect that the time response of the 
thermocouple is much influenced by mounting the duct on two perfusion pipet-
tes. Therefore, when the time course of PD changes after cooling or warm-
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Fig. 7.1 
Тгте course of change in temperature and ьп PD across the тагп duct. The 
cooling process can be described as a single exponential function with a 
time constant, τ = 0.51 +_ 0.04 sec (n=4). 
ming the epithelium has a τ-value of about 0.5 s, they w i l l be related with 
a PD generating process d i r e c t l y influenced by the change in temperature 
as w i l l be the case for an electrogemc Na pump 
When we studied the effects of temperature on the PD the ducts were 
mounted in solutions at 35 С After s t a b i l i z a t i o n of the PD, ducts were 
cooled to 30 0C (ΔΤ = -5 0C) and warmed up again to 35 0C (дТ = +5 0 C). 
This protocol was repeated with increasing temperature intervals (10, 15, 
20 e t c ) . Furthermore, a l l PD changes have been corrected for the tempera­
ture term in the Nernst equation for d i f fus ion potentials (Augustus et al , 
1976). In Chapter 5, Fig.5 3, i t was shown that the re lat ive ionic per­
meabilit ies of the epithelium do not change when the duct is cooled to О С 
In a l l Ringer's solutions tested the PD change observed af ter cooling 
or warming the epithelium can be f i t t e d to two d i s t i n c t exponential functions 
In Fig.7.1 a typical example is given of the time course of the change in 
PD after cooling a duct which was perfused with SO.-solutions. The mag­
nitude of the two exponential processes and their т-values are given in 
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Fig. 7.2 
Corrected changes in PD, ΔΡΟ; and йРОг* vith their correeponding temp­
erature steps, ΔΓ. Corresponding time constants of the ЛРО
г
· processes (T¿) 
are liven in the top panels. Neg sign means serosa positive. Time constant 
of rhe temperatwe change is .5 + 0.1 s. Mean val'tes of 4 observations + 
si::. 
Fig.7.2. I t is shown that the τ ,-value, which belongs to the fast drop 
in PD, ΔΡΟ., is equal to the т- аіие of the change in temperature of the 
luminal solut ion. The maximal value of ΔΡΟ. is 24 mV and this PD is most 
l i k e l y generated by an electrogenic Na pump. The turnover rate of Na-K-
ATPase is between 3000 to 11,000 mol ATP per min (Harms and Wright, 1980) 
and therefore the PD generated by this enzyme should follow the change in 
temperature with a s imi lar time course as the temperature i t s e l f . More­
over, a PD change of s imi lar magnitude related with the Na pump was de­
tected af ter adding amiloride (Chapter 3, Table 3.1). The second expo­
nential drop in PD, APDJ, with a re la t i ve ly slow time course is most l i k e l y 
due to dissipation of ionic gradients across the cel l membranes. 
Main ducts perfused with SO.-solutions but bathed in Cl-solutions dis­
play s imi lar exponential PD changes as ducts perfused and bathed in SO -^
solutions (Fig.7.3). However, at cooling steps larger than 15 C, the T J -
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ponding temperature steps, ΔΤ, and their com spondmg time constants 
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г
^. Мест values + SEW of observations on 4 main ducts. 
values increase and become dissociated from the τ-value of the change in 
temperature. This points to interference with secundary changes not related 
with the electrogemc Na pump 
When main ducts are perfused and bathed with Cl-contaimng solut ions, 
the ef fect of cooling the tissue is more d i f f i c u l t to i n t e r p r e t , due to the 
fact that af ter a cooling step, the PD does not return to the control value 
of 27 mV observed in freshly mounted ducts, when the duct is rewarmed to 
37 0C. After two cool and warm cycles, the PD stabi l izes at 13.6 + 0 5 mV 
This 50% loss of PD and the fact that only small PD changes are observed 
hinder a straight-forward interpretat ion of the results Fig.7 4 gives the 
magnitudes and -r-values of the two exponential changes in PD when main 
ducts, perfused and bathed in Cl-solut ions, are cooled The maximal APD1 
response is 4 8 mV and this value can be anticipated for an electrogemc 
component in CI solutions. The shunt e f f e c t of Cl-ions is approximately 
a factor of 5 (see Chapter 3) , hence 24 mV in S04-solutions w i l l be re-
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Covveoted changea in PD, LPD-, (ooo) and PDg CuuuJ, with their corresponding 
time constants in seconds and temperature steps. Mean values + SEM of i ob­
servations. ~ 
duced to 5 mV in CI-solutions. However, the τ.-value is greater than the 
τ-value of the change in temperature. I t is possible that the fast response 
in PD is composed of two exponential processes which cannot be disentangled 
with the computer program used, because the τ-values are too close. One 
process must be related with the electrogenic pump and the other process 
may be related with an unstirred layer near the luminal membrane. In Chap­
ter 5 i t has been shown that CI-concentrations near the luminal membrane 
d i f f e r from those in the bulk solut ion. In Chapter 3 i t was shown that 
adding amiloride to the luminal solution induces PD changes with τ-values 
of 2 seconds. In Fig.7.4 i t is shown that τ,-values range between 1 and 
2 s which may indicate a hybrid τ-value composed of 0.5 and 2 s. 
When Cl-ions are removed from the bathing solution only, the τ.-values of 
the fast PD change decrease somewhat as shown in Fig.7.5. As a conclusion 
i t can be said that an electrogenic Na pump is readily uncovered in SO.-
solutions but in Cl-solutions i t cannot unambiguously be demonstrated. 
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7.3.2. Ii!5e_ÇOurses_of_PD_çhanges_uggn_rewarming 
When main ducts perfused and bathed in SO. solutions are rewarmed sudden-
l y , the PD increases as a single exponential function of time. Only at large 
temperature steps (25 0C or more) a small and slow second process becomes 
v is ib le (Fig.7.6) . The i-value of the f i r s t process is compatible with a 
PD generated by an electrogenic Na pump. Therefore, when the cel ls are 
loaded with Na+, due to inh ib i t ion of the Na pump at low temperature, the 
maximal PD generated by the electrogenic Na pump is 55 mV which is twice 
as high as the PD generated in the steady state s i tuat ion (F ig.7.2) , when 
the ce l lu la r Na concentration is low. 
When main ducts perfused and bathed in Cl-solutions are rewarmed, the 
PD increases in two d is t inc t steps with d i f ferent 7-values (Fig.7.7) . Both 
τ -values are not compatible with an electrogenic Na pump. Again the i j -
value may be a hybrid form of two processes with τ-values too close to 
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Arrhenius plots of the first fast respons of PD (PDj) after eooling^ main 
duct epithelium. The change in PD with temperature has been normalized by 
expressing all PD changes, PD, (T), as a fraczion of the change observed 
with maximal temperature steps of 25 0C, PDj (max). 
separate as discussed for Fig.7.4. Again, there is no clear indication of 
electrogenic Na+ pumping in main ducts perfused with Cl-solutions but in 
SO.-solutions this electrogenic component is easily demonstrated. 
7.3.3. Agparent_açtiyati2n_energies 
The f i r s t fast change in PD, APDJ in Fig.7.2 through 7.7, a f ter 5, 10, 
15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 0C cooling steps can be plotted as an Arrhenius graph. 
The slope of such a plot gives us the apparent act ivat ion energy of the 
process. In Fig.7.8 we have done so for a l l the 4 combinations of perfusion 
and bathing solutions. The apparent act ivat ion energies in a l l 4 situations 
are apparently equal and amount to 11 Kcal/mol. Knauf and Frbmter (1970) 
reported a simi lar value for the activation energy of active Na -transport 
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across rabbit main duct epithelium. This could mean that the f i r s t drop in 
PD, ûPD., with т.-values between 0.5 and 2.0 s are a l l related to the same 
+ 
process, i . e . the electrogemc Na pump. To get more evidence for this pos­
s i b i l i t y we have determined the apparent act ivat ion energy of the enzyme 
Na-K-ATPase in homogenates of main duct epithelium. The temperature de­
pendence of th is enzyme is shown in Fig 7.9. This Arrhemus plot gives an 
apparent activat ion energy of 24.4 Kcal/mol, twice as high as the values 
shown in Fig.7.8 However, this difference in apparent activat ion energy 
of the PD generating process and the Na-K-ATPase does not exclude that both 
processes are f i rmly related. We have to realize that an electrogemc Na 
pump generates a current across an internal resistance which process may 
have a d i f ferent activation energy than the hydrolysis of ATP, which is 
the enzymatic expression of the Na pump. In Fig.7.9, the temperature de­
pendence of ATP-hydrolysis is shown while in Fig.7.8 the current generating 
process is shown Moreover, i t is unl ikely that an apparent activat ion 
energy of 11 Kcal/mol of the fast drop in PD from Fig.7.8 is somehow re­
lated with the Na+ in f lux mechanism across the luminal membrane, since the 
apparent activat ion energy for that process was 6.5 Kcal/mol as shown pre­
viously by Augustus et a l . (1978). In conclusion, i t is l i k e l y that the 
f i r s t fast response of the PD upon cooling ref lects the current generating 
S A 
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Typical time vesponse of PD after adding ouabain to the bathing solution. 
Dotted line represents computer fit for one exponential function. 
process o f the Na pump, d e s p i t e the d i f f e r e n c e i n τ - v a l u e s found between 
SO, and CI -solutions. 
4 
7 . 3 . 4 . I i ! ! !e_çgyrse_of_PD_çhange_after_ouabain_aBgHçation_ 
In several repo r t s dea l i ng w i t h an e l e c t r o g e n i c Na pump, the ouabain 
c r i t e r i o n i s used. This means, t h a t an e l e c t r o g e n i c pump i s uncovered as a 
small but f a s t drop i n PD a f t e r adding ouabain (Zeuthen, 1981; Gra f , 1981). 
The re fo re , we s tud ied the e f f e c t o f ouabain on the PD across main duct e p i -
t he l i um . F i g . 7 . 1 0 gives a t y p i c a l example o f the f a l l i n PD a f t e r a p p l i -
c a t i o n o f ouabain . In 7 exper iments , the mean va lue f o r the t ime constant 
o f the s i n g l e exponent ia l f u n c t i o n was 49.4 + 4.4 s. This τ - v a l u e i s much 
g r e a t e r than the τ . - v a l u e s i n F i g . 7 . 2 through 7 . 7 , which i m p l i e s t h a t the 
decrease i n PD i s not due t o i n h i b i t i o n o f an e l e c t r o g e n i c Na pump. The 
f a l l i n PD a f t e r ouabain a d d i t i o n has a s i m i l a r τ - v a l u e as the one f o r d i s ­
s i p a t i o n o f i o n i c g r a d i e n t s across the c e l l membranes (т« values i n F i g . 
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7.2 through 7.7). The explanation for the relatively slow response to 
ouabain must be the diffusion delay for ouabain in reaching the pump sites. 
The epithelium is surrounded by a thick connective tissue layer and the 
enzyme sites are distributed along the entire length of the lateral inter-
cellular space (Mills and Di Bona, 1981). Therefore, a fast response after 
ouabain application cannot be expected. Due to the high permeability for 
ions of the cell membranes, the dissipation of ionic gradients is a rapid 
process when compared with other epithelial tissues with membrane resistance 
values one order of magnitude larger (Lewis and Wills, 1981). It is clear 
than that ouabain cannot uncover an electrogenic component in the PD across 
main duct epithelium. 
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SAMENVATTING 
In deze studie is een uitgebreid onderzoek beschreven naar de NaCl re-
absorsorptie en de elektrofysiologische aspekten daarvan in de speeksel-
afvoerbuis van de Glandula Mandibularis van het konijn. Het epitheel van 
dit weefsel is gerangschikt onder de 'tight' epitnelia. De zeer lage water 
permeabiliteit en de hoge elektrolyt-doorlaatbaarheid van het epitheel zijn 
uitgebreid gedocumenteerd in de literatuur (Frdmter et al , 1974, Siegers 
et al., 1975; Augustus et al., 1978; Young en Van Lennep, 1978, Van Os et 
al., 1981). Deze eigenschappen staan in direkte relatie tot het zeer loge 
natrium transport, dat in net epitheel plaatsvindt (Denniss et al., 1972j. 
De opnane van Na en Cl in de cellen geschiedt langs twee wegen: Na en Cl 
worden opgenomen via Na- en Cl-selektieve kanalen, welk proces berust o> 
elektrodiffusie, tevens vindt natriumopname plaats door uitwisseling tegen 
protonen (Na/H exchange). Tegelijk met dit laatste proces vindt uitwisseling 
plaats van chloor tegen bicarbonaat ionen, C1/HC03 exenange (foung en Van 
Lennep, 1978; bijman et al., 1980). Een onderscheid tussen de bijdragen van 
elk van deze processen aan het totale natrium transport kan worden gemaakt 
met behulp van amilonde. Amiloride blokkeert zowel de werking van de Na 
kanalen (hoge affiniteit) als van de Na/H uitwisselaar (lage affiniteit). 
Deze experimenten zijn besenreven in hoofdstuk 3. ,le nebben vastgesteld dat 
de amilonde dosis-responsie kurves van de weerstand en van de Na opname 
gelijk zijn. Hieruit hebben we beconcludeerd dat 90% van da Na opname door 
de Na kanalen gaat en de resterende 10Ï van de Na opname via de Na/H uit-
wisselaar plaatsvindt. Met behulo van additionele gegevens uit ons onder-
zoek zijn we in staat geweest een elektriscn ekwivalent circuit van de speek-
selafvoerbuis op te stellen. Permeabiliteits-ratios voor de mucosale mem-
braan (P., : Ρ-,) en de serosale membraan (P^ : P.,) bleken voor beide iiien-
branen gelijk te zijn (1 : 5). Tevens werd vastgesteld, dat de elektrogene 
bijdrage van de natrium ponp aan de transepitheliale potentiaal maximaal 
27 mV bedraagt. 
In hoofdstukken 4 en 5 hebben we de kinetiek van de opname van Na en Cl 
verder uitgewerkt. De netto Na en Cl reabsorptie werd bepaald als funktie 
van de natrium of chloor concentraties in het lumen. Hieruit is gebleken dat 
chloor als belangrijkste anion getransporteerd wordt met natrium en dat 
slechts weinig bicarbonaat en kalium secretie plaatsvindt. .Je hebben gekon-
stateerd dat Na en Cl in gelijke hoeveelheden worden getransporteerd indien 
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het transportsysteem verzadigd is. Indien de netto natnum-
en chloorfluxen gekorngeerd worden voor de terugflux van deze ionen, dan is 
de berekende maximale transportcapaciteit gelijk aan de maximale transport­
capaciteit van de Na-pomp, berekend uit de Na-K-ATPase aktiviteit. 
Andere experimenten hebben aangetoond dat in de epitheelcellen een van 
natrium afhankelijk mechanisme aanwezig is, dat de weerstand regelt van de 
mucosale membraan (feed back). Hieruit hebben v/e bekonkludeerd, dat de trans­
portcapaciteit van het Na-K-ATPase de beperkende faktor is in het totale 
natrium transportproces. 
Niet alleen de specifieke aktiviteit van het Na-K-ATPase is bepaald, maar 
ook de natrium en kalium aktivatie van dit enzym. .Je hebben gevonden dat de 
К voor kalium aktivatie van het enzym kleiner is dan de К voor kalium voor 
het opbouwen van het potentiaalverschil en de К voor het stimuleren van het 
netto Na transport. Een verklaring hiervoor werd gevonden door aan te nemen, 
dat in het in vitro epitheel kalium aktief wordt getransporteerd tegen zijn 
elektrochemische gradient in. 
Het chloor verdeelt zich in tegenstelling tot natrium, dat aktief getrans­
porteerd wordt, passief. Dit is mede aangetoond met de Ussing-Teorell flux 
ratiovergelijking. Eveneens zijn er sterke aanwijzingen dat de kalium bewe­
ging een passief proces is. 
In hoofdstuk 6 is nagegaan wat de invloed van HCO, is op het natnumtrans-
port Het perfuseren van het epitheel met bicarbonaat-vrije oplossing leidt 
tot + 40% renning van het Na transport, waarvoor met direkt een sluitende 
verklaring kan worden gegeven. Een nogelijke verklaring voor de genoemde 
waarneming is dat het bicarbonaat en de Na/H uitwisselaar een rol spelen in 
de cellulaire pH homeostasis. Tevens is gevonden, dat totale substitutie van 
het HCO, door bijvoorbeeld PO. geen effekt heeft op het Na transport bij 
lagere chloorconcentraties in het perfusaat. Dit heeft geleidt tot speculaties 
betreffende een effekt van mogelijke bicarbonaatgradienten over de celmem­
branen, welke indirekt invloed hebben op de gradiënten van de overige ionen. 
Het is evident dat het membraangebonden enzym carbo-anhydrase een rol speelt 
in dit proces. Eveneens is aangetoond, dat furosemide en SITS dezelfde wer-
king hebben als acetazolamide, d.w.z. remming van het enzym carbo-anhydrase 
Tenslotte wordt in hoofdstuk 7 een methode gepresenteerd om ductulaire epi-
thel ia met kleine diameter binnen een sekonde te koelen of op te warmen. Met 
deze methode hebben we de potentiaal-bijdrage van het enzym Na-K-ATPase aan 
de totale potentiaal over het epitheel bestudeerd. Deze elektrogene potentiaal 
bedraagt 27 mV in chloorvnje Ringers. In chloorhoudende Ringers is deze 
potentiaal gedeeltelijk kortgesloten door de hoge conductantie veroorzaakt door 
het chloor ion. 
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STELLINGEN 
1. 90% van de NaCl opname in de cellen van de speekselafvoerbms van de 
Glandula Submandibular!s van het konijn vindt plaats door middel van d i f -
fusie op basis van elektrochemische gradiënten. 
¡Dit p^oefsrhvift, hoofdstuk Ъ) 
2. De werkinq van SITS en Furosemide in het lumen van de speekselafvoerbuis 
van de Glandula Submandibularis van het konijn kan worden toegeschreven 
aan remming van het enzym carbo-anhydrase. 
D.t prop f s ohm ft, hoofdstuk в! 
3 De hypothese van Young en Van Lennep volgens welke een substantiële К 
secretie in de speekselafvoerbuis plaatsvindt tegen uitwissel ing met Na 
is on ju ist . 
Ciounq, f7.4. en Van Lennep, E.W. (1978) In Membrane transport гп btology, 
p.SC3. Eds Giebicoh, G., Γοε^^εο", ύ.ι . en I взггд, H H bvnnger Verlag 
Berliп-НетdeIbt x>q-New York) 
4. De bewering van D i l l et al , dat zweet van Equidae hypotoon i s , is on ju is t . 
Deze bevinding berust op een te grove methodologische aanpak. 
(Dill, О В., Soholt, I F., '4г11ег, J., Hasting, R.H., Соміу, Г.S. (1979) 
Сотр.Bioohem. Physiol. в2А, 317, eigen onderzoek) 
5. De hypothese van Knowles et a l . , dat een verhoogd elektr isch potentiaal­
verschil over epitheel dat de luchtwegen bedekt b i j l i j d e r s aan Cystic 
Fibrosis een noodzakelijk gevolg is van verhoogd natriumtransport, is 
onjuist 
'Knowles, M.R., Gatsy, J.T., Boucher, R.C. (1981). N.Enq.J.Med. 305, 1489, 
eigen onderzoek) 
6 In een aantal recente hypothesen betreffende de oorzaak van Cystic Fibrosis 
wordt onvoldoende rekening gehouden met het gegeven dat de ziekte e r f e l i j k 
i s , waardoor het aannemelijk is dat de expressie van het genetisch defekt 
in de verschillende organen g e l i j k zal z i j n . 
(Lit. Sorscher, E.J., Breslow, J.L. (1982), The Lancet, vol. 8268, p.368, 
Knowles, M.R., Gatzy, J.T., Boucher, R.C. (1981), N. Eng.J.Med. 305, 1489) 
7. De conclusie van Davis en Finn dat de toegenomen basolaterale weerstand in 
t i g h t ep i the l ia l t i jdens verlaagd natrium transport door amilonde-remming 
een gevolg is van de afnemende kaliumpermeabiliteit is onvoldoende onder­
zocht. 
(Davis, CV , Finn, A.L. (1981). Science Ρ76, 525) 
8 De afgelopen decennia is het verschil tussen de transportprocessen in 
epithel ia van verschillende species onvoldoende onderkend 
9. Door het wegvallen van t i j d e l i j k e wetenschappelijke arbeidsplaatsen en 
door inkrimping van overige fakul ta i re middelen in kombinatie met toege­
nomen vergaderfrekwentie r i j s t de vraag of de resterende wetenschappers 
nog voldoende t i j d rest voor het verrichten van wetenschappelijk onderzoek. 
10. Gezien de snel oplopende kosten voor onderhoud van de infrastruktuur, de 
grote hoeveelheid ondoelmatig gebruikte kavels binnen de bebouwde kom 
van onze grote steden en de verwachte daling van het reële inkomen is 
bevordering van funktiemenging binnen de grote steden meer geschikt om 
op lange termijn tot e f f i c ien t gebruik van de beschikbare ruimte in ons 
land te komen dan aanleg van met centraal gelegen infrastrukturele 
werken zoals de Markerwaard. 
11. B i j het presenteren van standpunten en beleid met betrekking tot het 
buitenland aan een buitenlands oubliek is het meer funktioneel het eigen 
land binnen de internationale po l i t i eke , ekonomische en m i l i t a i re ver-
houdingen als referentiekader te nemen dan de binnenlandse pol i t ieke 
verhoudingen als leidraad te kiezen (гъе Ыз оо ЪееЫ Mr. Frite Воікееіегп 
ъп The Economist, Juni S, 1982). 
Nijmegen, 13 december 1982 J. Bijman 


